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WARNING

To reduce the risk of fire or

electric shock, do not expose
this apparatus to rain or
moisture,

To avoid electrical shock, do not
open the cabinet, Refer servicing
to qualified personnel only.
The AC power cord must be
changed only at a qualified
service shop only.

CLASS 1 LASER PRODUCT
LASER KLASSE 1

LUOKAN 1 LASERLAUTE

}<LASS 1 LASERAPPARAT

This appliance is classified as; a

(-!LASS 1 LASER product. The
(-!LASS ] LASER PRODUCT

MARKING is located on the rear

exterior.

CAUTION

The u_ ol optical instluments with this
product will increase eye hazaM. As
tile laser beam used in this DVD

recorder is harmful to eyes, do not
iatenlpt to disassen'd)le lhe cabillet.
Rel_r _rvicing to qualified personnel
only.

This sylnboI is intended
1o alert tile u_r lo lhe

presence of uninsulated
"dangerous voltage"
within the product's

enclosure that may be of sufficient
nlagnitude 1o conslitule a risk of
electric shock 1o persons.

This sylnboI is intended

1o alert tile ii_r lo tile

presence of importanl

operating and

maintenance (servicing)

inslructions in the literature

accompanying tile appliance.

CAUTION

TO PREVENT ELECTRIC SHOCK,
MATCH Wff)E BLADE OF PLUG
TO WIDE SLOT. FULLY INSERT,

CAUTION

You arc cautioned thai any change or
modilications not expressly approved
in this lnanual couM void your
aulhority lo operale this eqHipnlent,

This equipment has been tested and
kmnd to comply with tile limits k)r a
Class B digital device, pursuant to Part
15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are

designed to provide reasonable
protection against harml ul interlbrence
in a residential installation. This

eqtliplnenl generates, uses, and can
radiate radio lrequency energy and, if
not installed and used in accordance

with the instructions, may cause
harmful intertcrence to radio
conllllunications, However, there is no

guarantee that intcdcrence will not
occur in a parlicular installation. If this
equipmenl does cause harlnflfl
intcrllrmnce to radio or television

receplion, which can be determined by
turning the equipment oil and on, the
user is encouraged to tly 1o correct l]le
intcrllrmnce by one or more of tile
k)llowing measures:

Reorient or relocate the receiving
antenna.
Increase lhe separalion between the

equipment and receiver.
Connect tile equipnlent into an outlel
on a circuit dillcrcnl fl'Olll that to
which the receiver is connected.

Consull lhe dealer or all experienced
mdio/TV lcchnician lbr help.

Precautions

Onsafety
Should my solid object or liquid fall

into the cabinet, unplug the recorder
and have it checked by qualified

personnel beR)re operating it any
fimher.

Onpowersources
• Operate the recorder only on

120 V AC, 60 Hz.
• The recorder is not disconnected

from the AC power source as long

as it is connected to the wall outleL
even if the recolder itself has been

mrned off.

• If you are not going to use the

recorder lbr a long time, be sure to
disconnect the recorder from the

wall outlcl. To disconnect the AC

power cord, grasp the plug itself:

never pull the cord.

Onplacement
• Place the recorder in a location

with adequate ventilation to

prevent heat build-up in the
recorder.

• If the recorder is brought directly

from a cold to a warm location, or

is placed in a very.'damp room.

[llOiStlll'C [Ilay condense on the

lenses inskle the recorder. Should

this occur, the recorder may not

operate properly. In this case,
remove the disc and leave the

recorder turned on for about half

an hour until the moisture

evapol-lltes.

• Do not place the recorder on, sofl
surface such as a rug that might
block the ventilation holes.

• Do not place the recorder in a

confined space such as a bookshelf
or similar unit.

• Do not place the recorder in a

location near heat sources, or ill a

place subject to direct sunlighL
excessive dusL or mechanical
shock.

• Do not place the recorder in an

inclined position. It is designed to
be operated in a horizontal

position only.



• Keeptherecorderanddiscsaway
fromequipmentwithstrong
magnets,suchasmicrowave
ovens,orlargeloudspeakers.

• Donotplaceheavyol2jectsonthe
recorder.

• Topreventfireorshockhazard,do
notplaceobjectsfilledwith
liquids,suchasvases,onthe
apparams.

• Whenyoumovetherecorder,take
outanydiscs.Ifyoudonot,the
discmaybedamaged.

Onrecording
• Contents of the recording cannot

be compensated for if the

recording or playback is not made
due to a malRmction of the

recorder, disc, etc.

• Make trial recordings belk_re

making the actual recording.

Copyrights
• Tele_ ision i_rograms, films, video

tapes, discs, md other materials

may be copyrighted. Unauthorized
recording of such material may be

contrary to the provisions of the

copyright laws. Also, use of this
recorder with cable television

transmission may require

authorization from Ihe cable
television transmitter and/or

program owner.
• This product incorporates

copyright protection technology

that is protected by U.S. patents

and other intellectual property
rights. Use of this copyright

protection technology must be

authorized by Macrovision, and is
intended for home and other

limited viewing uses only unless

otherx_ise authorized by

Macrovision. Reverse engineering

or disassembly is prohibited.

Copyguardfunction
Since the recorder has a copy guard

function, progr mls received through
an external tuner (not supplied) may

contain copy protection signals

(copy guard Rmction) and as such

may not be recordable, depending
on the type of signal.

IMPORTANTNOTICE

Caution: This recorder is capable
of holding a still video image or
on-scrcv, n displ ly image on your
television screen indefinitely. If
you leave the still video image or
on-scrcvq_ display image displayed
on your TV for an extended period
of time you risk permanent
damage to your television screen.
Plasma display panels and
pr(@ction televisions are
especially susceptible to this.

If you have any questions or

problems concerning your recorder,
please consult your nearest Sony
dealer.

IMPORTANTSAFETY
INSTRUCTIONS
1 Read Ihesc instructions.

2 Keepthese instructions.

3 Heed dl warnings.
4 Follow all instructions.

5 Do not use this apparatus near
water.

6 Clean only with d U cloth.
7 Do not block any ventilation

openings. Install in accordance
with the manufacturer's
instructions.

8 Do not install near my heat
sources such as radiators, heat

registep,, stoves, or other

apparatus (including amplifiers)
that produce heat.

9 Do not dell:at the safety purpose
of the polarized or grounding-

type plug. A polarized plug has
two blades with one wider than

the other. A grounding type plug
has two blades and a third

grounding prong. The wide

blade or the third prong arc
provided for your sali:ty. If the

provided plug does not fit into
your outlet, constdt an

electrician for replacement of
the obsolete outlet.

10 Protect the power cord from
being walked on or pinched

particularly at plugs,
convenience receptacles, and the

point where they exit from the

apparatus.
11 Only use attachments/

accessories specified by the
illanufacturcr.

12 Use only with the carl stand,
tripod, brackeL or table specified

by the manufacturer, or sold
wilh the apparatus. When a cart
is used, use caution when

moving the call/apparatus

combination to avoid injury
from tip-over.

13 Unplug this apparatus during

lightning storms or when unused
lk_r long periods of time.

14 Refer all servicing to qualified
service personneh Servicing is

required when the apparatus has
been damaged in any way, such

as power-supply cord or plug is
damaged, liquid has been spilled
or objects have fallen into the

apparatus, the apparatus has

been exposed to rain or
moisture, does not operate

normally, or has been dropped.

,,_continued 3



Aboutthis manual
• Instructions in this manual describe the controls (m Ihe

remote. You can also use the controls on the recorder if

they have the same or similar names as those on the

remote.

• The on-screen display illustrations used in this manual

may not match the graphics displayed on your TV

screen.

• The explanation s reg irding discs in this manual refer to

discs created on this recorder. The explanations do not

apply to discs that are created on other recorders and

played back on this recorder.

Icon Meaning

Funclions available for DVD+RWs

Functions available for DVD-RWs

in VR (Video Recording) mode

Funclions available for DVD-RWs
in video mode

Functions available for DVD+Rs

Functions available for DVD-Rs

Functions available for DVD
VIDEOs

Functions available for VIDEO CDs
or CD-Rs/CD-RWs in video CD
formal

Funclions available for mllsic CDs

or CD-Rs/CD-RWs in music CD

f()l'ln a[

Functions available for DATA CDs

audio tracks or JPEG files)

Funclions av:dlable for DATA

DVDs (DVD+RWs/DVD-RWs/

DVD+Rs/DVD-Rs containing

MP3' audio Iracks or JPEG files)

:'-MP3 (MPEGI Audio Layer 3) is a standard formal
defined by ISO/MPEG which compresses audio data.
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Waysto UseYourDVDRecorder

Quick access to recordedtitles - Title List

Display the Title List to view all titles on a
disc and select a title for playback or editing
(page 37).

Title List

[_2 Tille

[01 CH23

Record a program on a DVD-RW (VR
mode), then erase, move or add scenes as
you like without changing the original
contents (page 61 ).

Original

Playlist

Connect your digital video camera to the

DV IN jack and press the ONE TOUCH
DUBBING button to dub a DV/D8 format

tape over to a disc (page 69).

Control



Progressive playback

If your TV is compatible with progressive

signals, you can enjoy accurate color

reproduction and high quality images in

Progressive mode (page 77).

Playing JPEGimage files or MP3 audio files

•"_ You can enjoy viewing JPEG images on

your TV screen. First, take pictures with a

digital camera and save them in JPEG

format to a DATA CD (CD-RW/CD-R) or

DATA DVD (DVD+RW/DVD-RW/

DVD+R/DVD-R) on a PC. Then play the

disc on this recorder (page 41).

You can also play MP3 audio files on this

recoMer (page 40).

A list of recoMable and playable discs is on page 28.

Shoot
Save



Howto Usethe On-Screen
Menus

The lbllowing three displays are mainly used to

operate this recorder. Once you become familiar

with the basic operations, you will find tile

recorder easy to nse.

iiiiO _:_!;_d;' El,,

iiii_:_ i:i'_i;_i__ :_i¢

i} _i?_ i;_ CIIII_CZ> ii

SYSTEM "--'_)'{B
MENU ....

N:N:N ENTER
RETURN .--,:.,@ TOOLS

i

[ E

System Menu

The System Menu appears when you press

SYSTEM MENU, and provides emries to all of
the recorder's main functions, such as timer

recording and setup.
Select an opti(m by pressing _'/"!" mid ENTER.

lo:1o AM

O_ Title List (Original) 10:10 AM

]'4 No Title Length Edit

0[7_ _7 l02 CH66 00:31:23 >

03 CH95 01:59:00 >

04 CH 97 GG:58:56 >

_CH23

@ _1ay,o_2oo5
08:00 PM _ t_

[] _ "Title List"

Displays the lisl of the disc contents,

including flee recording inlk)rmatiml and

movie lhunlbnail image, which allows you to

select a title to play or edil.

[] _ "Timer"

Used to set a new timer recording, as well as

change or cancel the timer recordings you set.

[] /_0 "Edit"

Used to create or edil a Playlist (uulinalized
DVD-RWs (VR mode) only).

[] _ "DV/D8 Dubbing"

Used to dub from a DV/D8 format lape to a
disc.

[] _ "Disc Setting"

Used to rename, format, or finalize a disc.

[] _ "Setup"

Displays the "Setup" display for selfing up the

recorder 1o suit your preferences.

Sub-menu

The sub-menu appears when you select an item
from a list menu (e.g., a title from the Title List

menu), and press ENTER. The sub-menu displays

options applicable only to the selected item. The
displayed options difler depending on the

situation and disc type.

Select all option by pressing _/_" and ENTER.

Example: The Title List meuu

O_ TNe List (Original) 10:10 AM

],4 NO Title Length Edit

02 CH66 Title Erase

(/3 CH95 Chapter E.....

04 CH97 Protect

Title Name

A ggrase

0800 PM B

Options for the selected item

10



TOOLS

The TOOLS menu appears when you press

TOOLS. You can search for a title/chapter/track,

check the playing and remaining time. or change
audio and repeat settings. The displayed options

differ depending on the media type.

Press 4'/'!1, to select an option, press _/,,,,1_ to

select the desired item. and press ENTER.

Example: When you press TOOLS while a

DVD-RW (VR mode) is playing.

ONt

Title 1'4

_ Chapter 1/1

Time 00:00:25

[_ AtJdio ENGDolby5 lch (1/3)

._ Repeat 0If

Selectable options

Selectable options on the System Menu differ

depending on the media type. disc condition, and

operating status.

Example: When a disc is stopped.

Type Selectable option

:" Unfinalized disc only

Toreturnto the previousdisplay
Press o""e RETURN.

The Systeln Menu does not appear when recording on a
DV D.

11



HookingUpthe Recorder

Follow sleps 1 Io 7 to book up and adjust tile

settings of"Ihe recorder.

• Plug cords securely to prevent unwanted noise.

• See the instruction s supplied wilb the components to be
connected.

• You cannot connect this recorder to a TV that does not

have a vkleo input jack.

• Be sure to disconnect the power cord of each

component before connecting.

Step1: Unpacking

Check that you have the lollowiug items:
• Audio/video cord

(phono plug x 3 _ phono plug × 3) (1)
• Anteuna cable (1)

• Remote commander (remote) (I)

• Size AA (R6) batteries (2)

Step2: Connectingthe
AntennaCable

Select one of the tMlowing antenna hookups. Do

not connect the power cord until you reach

"Connecting the Power Cord" on page 19.

If you have Hookup

Cable box or satellite receiver with a A (page 131
video/audiu output

Cable box with an antenna output B (page 14)
only

Cable without cable box, or antenna C (page 14)
only (no cable TV)

Note to CATVsysteminstaller (in USA)
This reminder is provided to call the CATV
system installer's attention to Article 82()=41)of
the NEC that provides guidelines for proper
grounding and, in particular, specifies that the
cable ground shall be connected to the grounding
system of the building, as close to the point of
cable entry as practical.

I I_mF-Igl
• If your antenna is a fiat cable (300-ollm twin lead

cable), use all external antenna connector (not

supplied) to connect the antenna to tile recorder.

• If you llave separate cahles for VHF and UHF

antennas, use a UHF/VHF hand mixer (not supplied) to
connect the antenna to tile recorder.

12



A: Cable boxor satellite receiver with a video/audio output

With this hookup, you can record any channel on the cable hox or satellite receiver. Be sure that the
satellite receiver or cable box is turned on.

To watch cable or satellite programs, you need to match the chalmel on the recorder (L 1 ) to the input jack

connected to the cable box or satellite receiver (LINE 1 IN).

Cable box/satellite receiver

Audio/video cor_

(supphed) [__

to LINE 1 IN

DVD recorder

: Signal flow

,,_continued 13



B: Cable box with an antenna output only

With this hookup, you can record any channel on the satellite receiver or cable box. Be sere tha[ tile
satellite receiver or cable box is turned on.

To watch cable programs, you need to match tile channel on the recorder (2ch. 3ch or 4ch) to tile antenna
output channel on the cable box (2oh, 3ch or 4ch).

Cable box

l
Antenna cable (supplied)

DVD recorder

to VHF/UHF IN

C: Cable without cable box, or antenna only (no cable TV)

Use IIlis hookup if you w'alch cable channels w'ifllout _ cable box. Also use tiffs hookup i[ you are using

a VHF/UHF antenna or separa(e VHF and UHF americas.

Wilh this hookup, you can record any channel by selecting file channel on the recoMer.

DVD recorder

: Signal flow

to VHF/UHF IN

14



Step3: Connectingto YourTV

Connecl the supplied audio/video coM Io lhe LINE OUT 1 (AUDIO L/R/VIDEO)jacks of Ihe recorder.

To enjoy higher quality images, connect an S video cord (nol supplied) inslead of 1he yellow (video) phlg.

When using lhis connection, be sure to connecl the audio cord to the LINE OUT [ (AUDIO L/R) jacks.
212

INPUT
VIDEO

(red) (white) (yellow)

-g

E

Audio/video cord........
(supplied)

(red) (yellow)

,/; _..............S video cord
. ] (not supplied)

DVD recorder

::2:::_::2o,: Signal flow

Whenplaying"wide screen"images
Some recoMed images may not fit your TV screen. To change :he picture size, see page 76.

• De net connect mere than ene lype ef videe cerd belween the receMer and yeur TV it the same time.

• De net connect yelJr TV% audio elJtpul jacks te Ihe LINE IN (AUDIO L/R).jacks at Ihe same time. This will cause

tlt/wanted [/eise le ceme flelll your WV_s speakers.

,,_continued 15



If yourTV has componentvideo input jacks

Connect the COMPONENT VIDE() OUT jacks usiug a componem _ideo tom (m)t supplied) or three

vide() cords (not supplied) of the same Mud and length. You will enjoy accurate color reproduction and

high quality images.
If yore" TV accepts progressive 480p format signals, you must use this connection and then set

"Progressive" of "Vide(>" to "On" in fire "Setup" display (page 77). The PROGRESSIVE indicator lights

tip when the recorder outputs progressive signals.
When using this counec)ion, be sure to connect the audio cord to the LINE OUT 1 (AUDIO L/R)jacks.

(red) (white) (green) (blue) (red)

--.. j

Audio/video cord (supplied) _,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

(red)

to LINE OUT1
(AUDIO L/R)

(red)

........ Component video cord
(not supplied)

(green)

to COMPONENT
VIDEO OUT

: Signal flow

DVD recorder

16



Step4: Connectingto YourAVAmplifier(Receiver)

Select one o[the following patterns O or 1_, according to Ihe input jack on your AV amplifier (receiver).

This will enable you Io listen to DVD audio tracks through your AV amplifier (receiver).

Audio cord

(red)

to LINE OUT 2 (AUDIO L/R)

DVD recorder

iii,_ _ItoD,GITA'OUT,OPTlCA'orCOAXlA',

!"___<:_ Coax,ald,g,talcord
(not supplied)

Optical digital cord

[Speakers] to optical ro coaxial [Speakers]

digital input

Rear (L) ........ L_J Rear (R

Front (L) D Front (R)
AV amelifier (receiver

Center with a decoder D Subwoofer

2C1; :;_,,,: S_gnal flow

,,,*continued 17



0 Connectingto audio L/R jacks
This cormeclion uses a stereo amplifier's
(receiver's) two front speakers for sound.
You can enjoy the surround function that creates
virtual speakers from two stereo speakers. Select
lrom "Surroundl ," "Surround2," or "Surround3"
of the surround effects (page 33).
Surround 1 ] I_mF-Igl

...... _7-
,:'"":i " "'"':.

Surround 2

,(" ".i- " /'"":.

*2 "DTS" md "DTS Digil d Out" are Iradelnarks ef
Digital Theater Syslems, Inc.

"_° Hint
Fer cerrecl speaker lecalien, see Ihe eperaling
instrucliens supplied with the connected cempenenls.

• After you have cemplcled the connection, make the
apprepriate settings under "Audio Connection Setup"
in Easy Setup (page 22). Otherwise, no sound or a loud
noise will come from your speakers.

• With i coaxial or optical digital connection, you cannot
use the virtual surround effects of this recerder.

• The recorder cannot play Linear PCM soundtracks of 2
channels er mere.

• When outputting frem the DIGITAL OUT jacks, you
cannot switch the bilingual sounds on a DVD-RW (VR
mode) by pressing AUDIO.

Surround 3

::i--i Virtual speaker

0 Connectingto a digitalaudioinputjack
Use this connection if your AV amplifier

(receiver) has a Dolby '1 Digital or DTS _2 decoder

and a digital input jack. You can enjoy the

surrotmd efli_ct of Dolby Digital (5.1 ch) or DTS
(5. Ich).

gg_
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Step5: Connectingthe
PowerCord

Plug the recorder and TV power cords into an AC
outlet. Al:er you connect the power cord, you
must wait for a short while before
operating the recorder. You canoperatethe
recorder umlyal:er the fror_tpanel display lights up
and the recorder enters standby mode.
If you connect additional equipment to this
recorder (page 26), be sure to connect the power
cord only al:er all connections are complete.

Step6: Preparingthe
Remote

You can control the recorder using the supplied

remote. Insert two size AA (R6) batteries by

matching the (_ and @ ends on the batteries to the

markings inside the battery compartment. When "_
using the remote, point it at the remote sensor []
on the recorder.

to AC outlet

• If the supplied remote interlk:rcs yeur ether Sony DVD

recorder or player, change the command mode number

fer this recerder (page 24).

• Use the batteries correctly to avoid possible leakage

and corresien. De net teuch file liquid with bare haMs

shouM leakage occur. Observe the fellowing:

Do not use a nc_ battery with an old battery, or
batteries of diflk:rcnt manufacturers.

Do net attempt to recharge the batteries.

If you, de not intend te use Ihe remote fi)r an extended

peried of time, remove the batteries.

Ifb ate U leakage occurs, wipe out any liquid inside

Ihe battery compartment, and insert new batteries.

• Do not expose the remote sensor (marked [] on the

front panel) to strong light, such as direct sunlight or

lighting apparatus. The recorder may net respeM to the
remete.

• With normal use, the batteries sheukl last about three te

six months.

• De net leave the rcmete in an extremely het er humid

place.

• Do net drep any fereign object into the rcmete casing,

particularly when replacing Ihe batteries.

,,_continued 19



Controlling TVs with the remote

You can adjust the remote control's signal to

control your TV.

If you connect the recorder to an AV amplifier
(receiver), you call also use the supplied remote to

control tile AV amplifier's (receiver's) volume.

• Depending on the connected unit, you may not be able
to control your TV or AV amplifier (receiver) with
some or all of the buttons below.

• If you enter a new code number, the code number
previously entered will be erased.

• When you replace the batteries of Ibe remote, the code
number may be reset to the default setting. Set the
appropriate code number again.

.........................TV/DVD switch

@4"' I/(b

;®....... CH +l-
Number .........® @ @/@
buttons, /® @ @ (_

......., VOL +/-
SET {@

c>,;,, ,- TV/VIDEO
(

i

{ _b ;dn :i5 ¸ c ¸

iii_i!><ii;, 4:

1 Slide the TV/DVDswitchto TV.

2 Hold downl/(_.

3 EnteryourTV's manufacturercode(see

below) usingthe numberbuttons.

4 Release I/(_.

When the TV/DVD switch is set to TV, the
remote performs tile l\)llowing:

Press To

I/(_.3 Turn your TV on or eff

VOL +_ Adjust the volume of
yeur TV

CH +_ Select the channel on

yeur TV

TV/VIDEO Switch your TV's input
source

Number buttons and Select the channel on a

SET Sony TV

WIDE MODE Switch to or from the

wide mode of a Seny
wide-screen TV

CodenumbersofcontrollableTVs
ll more than one code numher is listed, try

entering them one at a time until you find the one
that works with your TV.

Manufacturer Code number

Seny Ol (default)

Akai 04

AOC (M

Centurion 12

Coronado 03

Curtis-Mathes 12. 14

Daewoe ()Jr.22

Daytron 03. 12

Fisher I 1

General Electric 04, 06, l0

Hitachi 02, 03, 04

J.C.Penney 04, 10, 12

JVC 1)9

KMC 03

LG/Gold Star 03, 04, 17

Magnavox 03, 04, 08, 12, 21

Marantz 04, 13

MGA/Mitsubishi 04, 12, 13, 17

NEC O4, 12

Panasonic 06. 19

Philco 02.03.04. 08

Philips 08, 21

Pioneer 06, 16
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Manufacturer Code number

Portland 03

Proscan I 0

Quasar 06, 18

Radio Shack 05, 10, 14

RCA 04, 10

Sampo 12

Samsung 03, 04, 12, 20

Sanyo 1 I, 14

Scott 12

Sears 07, 10, I 1

Sharp 03, (15, 18

Sylvania 08, 12

Teknika 03, 08, 14

Toshiba 07, 18

Wards 03, 04, 12

Yorx 12

Zenith 14, 15

Controlling the volume of your AV
amplifier (receiver) with the remote

...................TV/DVD switch

i @'""-' I/(b

"_° Hint

If you '+_ant to control the TV's vohunc exen _,+henthe
TV/DVD switch is set to DVD, repeat the steps above

and enter the code number 9(1 (default).

Codenumbersof controllableAV amplifiers
(receivers)
If more than one code number is listed, try
emering them one at a time until you find the one
that works with your AV amplifier (receiver).

Manufacturer Code number

Sony 78, 79, 80, 91

Denon 84, 85, 86

Kenwood 92, 93

Onkyo 81, 82, 83

Pioneer 99

Sansui 87

Technics 97, 98

Yamaha 94, 95, 96

212

4

/ Slide the TV/DVD switch to DVD.

2 Hold down I/_, and enter the

manufacturer code (see the table below)

for your AV amplifier (receiver) using the
number buttons.

3 Release I/_.

The VOL +_ buttons control the AV

amplifier's volume.

lfyou want to control the TV's volume, slide
the TV/DVD switch to TV.
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Step7: EasySetup

Follow tile steps below In make the minimunl

number of basic adjtlslmenls lnr using the
recorder. If you dn not complete Easy Setup, it

will appear each time you turn nn yonr recorder.

Sellings are made in Ihe following nrder.

Iosm LanguageSetupl

,I,

[Clock Setup ]

,I,

ITuner and Channel Setup I

,I,

ITvxypesetuPl
,I,

IAudioConnection setupI
!,

Finished!

!i!d_ ,i) i¸ ;!,

iil _:_!i_,:ii:,41_:,_i!!__
ii_ _:::_(_i19,_) _!:;,

1 TurnontheTV.

2 PressI/_.
The recorder turns on.

3 Switch the input selector on your TV so that

the signalfrom the recorder appears on

your TV screen.

"Initial selling necessary In nperale the DVD

recorder will be made. You can change them
later using setup." appears.

• II Ibis message does nnl appear, select "Easy

Setup" in the "Setup" display to run Easy

Selup (page 83).

4 PressENTER.
The selup display for selecting Ihe language

used in the nn-screen display appears.

Easy S÷tup -: ....

Selec_th_creenlanguag÷

]
grangais

Espa_ol

5 Select a language, and press ENTER.

The setup display for clock setling appears.

Easy S÷tup -: ....

Select a method fol _etting the dock

If youselect "AutoI' this recorder will look
for a time signal when you tmn it off

]
Manual

6 Select"Auto," andpressENTER.
The recorder will automatically search f_r a

channel that carries a time signal when you

turn off the recorder after finishing Easy

Setup.

• If broadcasters in your area are not sending

time signals, select "Manual," and press
ENTER. Press '_1_, to set the month and

press i,_. Set the day, year, hour, minutes.

and AM/PM in the same way. The day of the

week is set autnmatically.
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7 Select whether or notyou have a cable
connection.

Easy.Setup < ....

Select the way inwhich you '_11receiw
channels

Antenna

]

If you use an antenna only (no cable TV),
select "Antenna."

For all other connections, select "Cable."

8 PressENTER.
Tile Tuner Preset function automatically starts

searching for all of the receivable channels

and presets them.

Easy,setup =: ....

Searching for rocoJvable channels 25
Please wait

|m@mow|)|))|)|)|)m)|)|)m)|)

To set the channels manually, see page 75.

After the Tuner Preset is finished, the setup

display for selecting the picture size of the

connected TV appears.

9 Select the setting that matches your TV

type.

Easy `setup 10:10 AE4

Sel_ yourTV soreentyp_

16:9

[,/4:3 LetterBox ]

4:3 PanScan

10

"4:3 Lettel Box": For standard TVs.

Displays "wide screen" pictures with bands

on the upper and lower sections of the screen.
"4:3 Pan Scan": For standaM TVs.

Automalically displays "wide screen"

pictures on the entire screen and ctlts off Ihe
sections Ihat do not fit.

"16:9": For wide-screen TVs or standard TVs

with a wide screen mode.

For details, see "Vide() Settings (Vide())" on

page 76.

PressENTER.
The setup display R>r selecting the lype of

Dolby Digital signal appears.

Ea%, Setup 10:10 AN

Oolby Digital

]
Dolby Digital

11Select the type of DolbyDigital signalyou

want to send to your amplifier (receiver).
II your AV mnplilier (receiver) has a Dolby
Digital decoder, select "Dolby Digital."
Otherwise. selecl "[)-PCM.'

12Press ENTER.

The setup display for selecting the lype of
DTS signal appears.

Ea£y Setup 10:10 AN

On

]

13Select whether ornotyou wantto send a

DTSsignalto your amplifier (receiver),
and press ENTER.
If your AV amplitier (receiver) has a DTS
decoder, select "On." Otherwise. select "OFT."

212
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14Press ENTER when "Finish" appears.

Easy Setup is linished. All connections and

setup operalions are complele.

Easy Setup 10:10 AM

Easy Setup b finished

To returnto the previousdisplay
Press d'-'oRETURN.

"_° Hint

If you want to run Easy Scrap again, select Easy Scrap"

in the Setup" display (page 83).

To record TV programs using Ihe timer, you must sel the

clock accuralely.

If you have a SonyDVDplayer or
more than one Sony DVDrecorder

If the supplied remote interferes with your other

Sony DVD recorder or player, set lhe command

mode number for this recorder and Ihe supplied

remote to one Ihat diJ'ti_rs from the other Sony

DVD recorder or player.

The default command mode setting lk)r this

recorder and file supplied remote is DVD 3.

(3 {

. }

} <

(} () }

( s { } { s

} } cc { s

{ t'/!./*-/.-,..
ENTER

o_ RETURN

{_;s.......................................................................ii

1 PressSYSTEMMENU.
The Syslem Menu appears.

2 Select "Setup," and press ENTER.

lO:1o AM

3 Select "Options," and press ENTER.

lO:1o AM

: Auto

: DVD 3
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4 Select"CommandMode,"andpress
ENTER.

lO:1o AM

5 Selectthe commandmode("DVD 1,"

"DVD 2," or "DVD 3"), and press ENTER.

6 Slide the COMMANDNODE switchon the

remote so it matchesthe modeyou
selected above.

:3::

To returnto the previousdisplay
Press o_"eRETURN.

If the command mode does not match, the recorder's

command mode ,ppears on the front pmel display when

you operate the remote. Set the remote' s command mode
to one that matches the recordeVs.
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Connectinga VCRor SimilarDevice

After disconnecting the recorder's power cord frmn an AC outlet, connect a VCR or similar recording
device to the LINE 1Njacks of tl_is recorder. See also tile instruction manual supplied with the connected
equipment.
To record on this recorder, see "Recording From Connected Equipment With a Timer (Synchro Rec)" on
page 50. Connect the equipment to the LINE 11N jacks of the recorder to record using the Synchro Rec
fl.mction.

Connectingto the LINE2 IN jacks on the front panel

Connect a VCR or similar device to the LINE 21N jacks of this recorder. If the equipment has an S video
jack, you call use an S vide<)cord (not supplied) instead of the yellow (vide<))plug of the audio/video cord.
You call connect a second DVD player and record DVDs.

VCR, etc,

OUTPUT

S VIDEO VIDEO F AUDIO I

L R

S video cord _,,,,_,
(not supplied) i l!

0

..........Audio/video cord

(not supplied)

to LINE 2 IN

DVD recorder

Signal flow

• Yeu cannel dub a cepy guard DVD VIDEO t() Ihis DVD recerder.
• De net cennecl Ihe yellow LINE 2 IN (VIDEO)jack x_hen using an S video cerd.
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Connecting to the LINE1 IN jacks

You can connccl a VCR or similar device.

VCR, etc.

v,oEo
. x

Audio/video cord

(not supplied)

DVD recorder

S gnal flow

-_i- Hint

When Ihe cennecled equipmenl eulpuls enlv monaural seund connect an audio cerd te Ihe LINE 2 IN AUDIO L

(MONO) jack.

• De net connect the output jack of this rccerder te another equipment's input jlck with the ether equipment's output

jack connected to the input.jack of this recorder. Noise (feedback) may result.

• Pictures containing copy protection signals that prohibit any copying cannot be recerded.
• If you pass the recorder signals via the VCR, you may net receive a clear image on your TV screen.

l DVD recorder J'_ _ _

Be sure to connect your VCR to the DVD recerder and yeur TV in the erder shm_n beirut. To watch video tapes,

watch the tapes through a secend line input on yeur TV.

Line input 1

DVD recorder t Line input 2

• If the rccerder's power cord is disconnected, you will not be able to view the signals from the connected VCR

• De net connect mere than ene lype of videe cerd between the recerder and yeur TV at the same time.
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Recordableand PlayableDiscs

Aulolnatically Playable on DVD+RW
formatled compalible players

(automatically finalized)
13VO + R_Wri_bl_

Format in VR mode _2

(page 66)

Format in Video

mode .2 (page 661

Aulolnatically
formatled

Aulomatically
fornmtled

Playable only on VR mode

compalible players (finalizalion
unnecessary/ (page 67)

Playable on most DVD players
(finalization necessary)
(page 67)

Playable on DVD+R compatible
players (finalization necessary)
(page 67)

Playable on most DVD players

(finalization necessary)
(page 67)

Usable discversions (as of lay 2005)
• 4x-speed or slower DVD+RWs
• 2x-speed or slower DVD-RWs (Ver. 1.1,Ver. 1.1

with CPRM '1)
• 4x-speed or slower DVD-RWs (Ver. 1.2,Ver. 1.2

with CPRM)
• 8x-speed or slower DVD+Rs
• 8x-speed or slower DVD-Rs (Ver.2.0)
• 2.4x-speed DVD+R DL (Double Layer) discs

"DVD+RW," "DVD-RW," "DVD+R," "DVD+R DL,"

and "DVD-R" logos are Irademarks.
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Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 3/No No

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes/Yes Yes

Yes Yes No Yes Yes 31No No

Yes

YesNo

Yes

Yes

Yes*4/No

Yes*4/No

No

No

Yes No

Yes Yes

No No

No No

No No

Discsthat cannothe recordedon

DVD-RWs (Vet. 1.0)
DVD+RWs that are not 2.4x-speed compatible
8 cm discs
DVD-R DL (Dual Layer) discs
DVD-Rs in VR mode (Video Recording tk)rmat)
DVD-Rs with CPRM _1

J CPRM (Content Protection lbr Recordable Media) is

a coding technok)gy that protects copyrights for

images.

2 Unused DVD-RWs are automatically lbrmatted

according to the setting of "Fommt DVD" in

"Features" setup (page 81).

Erasing titles only frees up disc space if you erase the
last title.

4 Erasing titles does not free up disc space.

=_
i.

i.

E
-'4
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12 cm/8 cm Discs

Yes

No

PlayableDiscs

Discs such as movies Ihat can be purchased or
rented

{_ _ VIDEO CDs or CD-Rs/CD-RWs ill VIDEO CD
/_#;,,£L;_,;_ YOHllaI (with PBC function/

_ ..... /_ Music CDs or CD-Rs/CD-RWs ill mllsic CD
format Ihal call be purchased

DB_BTAL &UDHO

_ (-!D-Rs/CD-R'Vs created on a PC or siil]il,_{r
device ill music formal, or MP3 or JPEG format

thai conforms to IS0966(V Level I/Level 2

DVD+RWs/DVD-RWs/DVD+Rs/DVD-Rs ill

MP3 or JPEG formal conforming Io UDF

8 cm DVD+RWs. DVD-RWs. and DVD-Rs
recorded with a DVD video camera

(Still images recorded with a DVD video camera
cannot be played.)

"DVD VIDEO" and "CD" logos are Irademarks.
:-A logical l_)l'N/alof files and folders on DATA-CDs defined bv ISO ([nlernaliona] StandaM Organizalion).
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Discs that cannot be played

• CD=Rs/CD=RWs, other time those recorded in

music CD tk>rmat, MP3 or JPEG format, or
Vide(> CD tktrmat

• Data part of CD=Extras
• DVD-ROMs

• CD-ROMs

• DVD Audio discs

• DVD-R DL (Deal Layer) discs

• DVD-Rs recorded in VR mode (Vide()

Recording l\>rmat)
• DVD-Rs with CPRM

• DVD-RAMs

• HD layer o1>Super Audio CDs

• DVD VIDEOs with a diffcrent region code

(see page 31 )

• A disc recorded ill a color system other than
NTSC, such as PAL or SECAM

Note on playback operations of DVD VIDEOs/
VIDEO CDs

Some playhack operations of DVD VIDEOs/

VIDEO CDs may be intentionally set by software

producers. Since this recorder plays DVD

VIDEOs/VIDEO CDs according to the disc

contents the sol)ware producers designed, some

playback tlzatures may not be available. Also, see

the instructions supplied with the DVD VIDEOs/
VIDEO CDs.

[ I_mt"_-IR

Note on DualDiscs

A DealDisc is a two sided disc product which
mates DVD recorded material on one side with

digital audio material on the other side.

However, since the audio material side does not

contk)rm to the Compact Disc (CD) standard,

playback on this prodect is not guaranteed.

Regioncode(DVDVIDEOonly)
Yoer recorder has a region code printed on tile rear

of the unit and will only play DVD VIDEOs

(playback only) labeled with identical region

codes. This system is used to protect copyrights.

DVD VIDEOs labeled _ will also play on this
recorder.

If you try to play any other DVD VIDEO, a

message will appear on tile TV screen to indicate

that tile disc is not playable. Depending on the

DVD VIDEO, no regkm code iedicadou may be

labeled even thoegh playing tile DVD VIDEO is

prohibited by area restrictions.

_ RDR_SXS15

.........Regioncode

Music discs encoded with copyright protection
technologies

This product is designed to playback discs that

conform to tile Compact Disc (CD) standard.

Recently, various music discs encoded with

copyright protection technok>gies are being

marketed by some record companies. Please be

aware that among those discs, there arc some that

do >totcont\)rm to the CD standard and may not be

playable by this product.

• Some DVD+RWs/DVD+Rs, DVD-RWs/DVD-Rs, or

CD-RWs/CD-Rs cannot be played on this recorder due
to the recording quality or physical condition of the
disc, or the characteristics of the recoMing device and
aulhoring software. The disc will not play if it has not
been correctly finalized. For more information, see the
operating instructions lbr the recording device.

• You cannot mix VR mode and Video mode on the same

DVD-RW. To change the disc's format, rclbrmat the
disc (page 66). Note that the disc's contents will be
erased after reformatting.

• You cannot shorten the time required l_)r recording
even with high-speed discs. Also, you cannot record on
the disc if the disc is not Ix speed compatible.

• It is reconmtended that you use discs with "For Video"
printed on their packaging.

• You cannot add new recordings to DVD-RWs (Video
mode) or DVD-Rs that contain recordings made on
other DVD equipment.

• You may not be able to further record on a DVD+RW
recorded on other equipment. Note that recording on
such discs may cause the recorder to rewrite the DVD
men/i.

• lfthe disc contains PC data unrecognizable by this
recorder, the data may be erased.

=_

m.

E
-'4
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Playing Discs

--_OPEN/ .........................................................i
CLOSE ..,,,;,__r_

"_° Hints

• You can play DATA CDs or DATA DVDs with MP3
tracks or JPEG files (page 40, 41).

• If you inserl a DVD VIDEO, VIDEO CD, or CD,

playback starts automatically depending on the disc.

• When playing a DVD+RW, DVD-RW, DVD+R, and
DVD-R, you can select the title from the Title List

menu (page 37).

To pl O, a disc recorded with other eguil)lnenl on this

recorder, finalize the disc on the recording equipment

first.

Usingthe DVD's Menu

When you play a DVD VIDE(). or a finHlizcd

DVD+RW, DVD-RW (Video mode), DVD+R. or

DVD-R, you can display the disc's menu by

pressing TOP MENU or MENU.

1 Press_--OPEN/CLOSE,andplaceadiscon
the disctray.

Playback side facing down

Press _--OPEN/CLOSEto closethe disc

tray.
Wait until "LOAD" disappears from the flxmt

panel display.

Press E> PLAY.

Playback starts.

To stopplayback
Press • STOP.
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Playback Options

OPEN/CLOSE ....=,,®

@ ® ®
Numberbuttons ® ® ®

.............® ® @
i®;VAUDIO

.......? "_) i
SUBTITLE SUR

j .... p, MENU

 RETURN ENTER
,,_=oREPLAY/ ............... _ NEXT

_ ADVANCE ..........

<_,_-_,/, _ _,4_ @ 12>PLAY
ZOOM 2 ® ®' "-" IISTOP

,, ,,USE
ANGLEREPEAT

Button Operation Disc

OPEN/CLOSE Stops playing and opens tile disc tray. All discs

AUDIO Selects one of the audio Iracks recorded on the disc
when pressed repeatedly.

: Selects Ihe audio source.

: Selects stere() or n]onatlra] audio [racks.

SUBTITLE Selects a subtitle language when pressed repeatedly.

ANGLE Selects an angle when pressed repeatedly.
If various angles (multi-angles) for a scene are

recorded on the disc. "_ja" appears it/the front panel
display.

ZOOM Zooms into a scene during playback or still mode
when pressed repeatedly.
Magnification changes as follows:
ilornlal --+ X2-"+ X4 --+ ilormal

The zoon'_ fullclioll may not work depending on the
DVD.

To zoom it/a JPEG image, see page 42.

g
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Button

SUR
(smTouud)

4_=_REPLAY/
• =_ ADVANCE

PREV/
NEXT

(fast reverse/fast
fl_rward)

(slow)

Operation Disc

All discsSurround lets you enioy surround sound eflccts by
using sound imaging to create virtual rear speakers
from a stereo TV or two front speakers (page 18).
Selects one of the effects when pressed repeatedly.
"Off": No surround efl'cct.
"Surrouudl': Creates one set of virtual surround

speakers.
"Surround2": Creates two sets of virtual surround

speakers.
"Surround3": Creates three sets of vktual surround

speakers.
This feature is effective when you use two separate
front speakers.

• Replays or briefly fast forwards a scene when
pressed during playback.

• Goes to the previous or next frame when pressed
during pause mode.

• Goes to the beginning of the current or next title/
chapter/scene/track and starts playback when
pressed during playback.

• Goes to the beginning of the previous title/chapter/
scene/track when _ PREV is pressed within
three seconds after starting a title/chapter/scene/
track.

Fast reverses or fast forwards the disc when pressed
during playback.
Search speed changes with each press:

fast reverse fast forward
FRI *.- -.+ FFI _1

FR2 _2 ..- ..- ....+ ....+ FF2 _2
FR3 _ ___ ______ _+ -+ -+ FF3 "3

Plays in slow motion when pressed in pause mode.
Playback speed changes with each press:

reverse slow motion forward slow motion
_!3-- --+3D_

_12.-.*-. --*-+21_

All discs

All discs

', i FFI with sound

(Scan Audio) is
available fl)r DVDs

with Dolby Digital
soundtracks.

'2 FR2 and FF2 are not
available for MP3.

':_ FR3 md FF3 areonly
available for DVDs

and VIDEO CDs.

* Playback direction
only

II PAUSE Pauses playback. All discs
If you pause playback for more than five minutes.
playback starts automatically.
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Button Operation

REPEAT Displays the items to be repeated when pressed.
Select an item using t/'l],, and press ENTER.
To cancel Repeat Play, select "OFF' and press ENTER.
Press _ RETURN to turn off the display.

When playing a DVD
"Chapter": Repeats the cmTent chapter.
"Title": Repeats the current title on a disc.
"A-B" (Repeat A-B Play): Repeats a specific portion
(page 36).

When playing a VIDEOCD (with PBCfunction ell)

"Track": Repeats the current track.
"Disc": Repeats all of the tracks.
"A-B" (Repeat A-B Play): Repeats a specific portion
(page 36).

Selects the item to be repeated when pressed
repeatedly. To cancel Repeat Play, select "Off."

When playing a CD
"Trick": Repeats the current track.
"Disc": Repeats all of the tracks.

When playing a DATACD/DATADVD (MP3 audio)
"File": Repeats the cmTent track.
"Folder": Repeats the current album.

Disc

* With PBC flmction off

To resume normal playback, press 12> PLAY.

"O

g

"_" Hints

• You can change playback options, such as subtitle,
audio tr ick, angle, etc., using the TOOLS menu
(page 11).

• During playback or pause mode, the recordeFs "_1,_/
buttons and the remote's _ PREV/I_PqNEXT

buttons work Ibe same way (page 34). Hold the buttons
down during playback to fast lk)rward or fast reverse. In
pause mode, you can play in slow motion. Three speeds

are available, depending on the duration of the press.
• See "DVD Audio/Subtitle Language" on page 96 for

the meaning of the language abbreviation.

] I_

• You cannot use the repe it play fimction with VIDEO

CDs while the PBC function is on (plge 36).

• When file playback signal does not contain a signal for

the surround speakers, the surround effects will be
difficult to hear.

• When you select one of the surround modes, turn off

the surround settings of the connected TV or amplifier
(receiver).

• If you pause playback of a CD, or DATA CD/DATA

DVD containing MP3 audio tracks, playback will not

start until you press D>- PLAY or || PAUSE.

• Make sure that your listening position is between and

at an equal distance from your speakers, and that the

speakers are located in similar surroundings.

• Sound will be interrupted during Scan Audio

(page 36).

NotesonplayingDTSsoundtracksona CD
When playing DTS-encoded CDs. excessive noise

will be beard fi'om the analog stereo jacks. To

avoid possible damage to the audio system, the

consumer should take proper precautions when

the analog stere() jacks ot' the recorder are

commcted to an amplification systmn. To enjoy

DTS Digital Surround r'l playback, an external

5.1 -channel decoder system must be connected to

the digital .jack of the recorder.

NotesonplayingDVDswith a DTSsoundtrack
DTS audio signals are output only through tim

DIGITAL OUT (OPTICAL or COAXIAL)jack.
When you play a DVD with DTS soundtracks, set

"Digital Out" - "DTS" to "On" of "Audio" in the

"Settip" display (page 78).
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Playing quickly with sound(Scan
Audio) (DVDswith DolbyDigitalsoundtracks

only)

You can play quickly wilh dialog or sound during

FFI fast-forward of a DVD with Dolby Digilal

sotmdlracks. Simply press _ during playback.

"_° Hint

To lurn olTthe Scan Audio function, set "Scan Audio" of

"Audio" to "Off" in Ihe "Setup" display (page 79).

Soundwillbe inlerrupled duringScan Audio.

Playing VIDEOCDswith PBC
functions

PBC (Playback Control) allows you to play
VIDEO CDs irrteractively using a menu on your
TV screen.
When you start playing a VIDEO CD with PBC
Rmctions, a menu appears.
Select an item using the number buttons and press
ENTER. Then l\)llow tire instructions in the menu
(press I2:> PLAY when "Press SELECT"
appears).
Operations difli_rdepending on tire disc. See the
instructions supplied with the disc.

To cancelPBC Playback
Press MENU to display "Menu: Off." To use the
PBC functions, press MENU again to display
"mentl:On. '

Resumingplayback from the point
whereyoustoppedthe disc(Resume
Play)

Press I2:>PLAY again after stopping a disc to
resume playback fronl the same point.
To slarl from the beginning, press • STOP twice,
and press I2:>PLAY.

The point where you stopped playing is cleared
when:

-you open the disc tray.
you play anotlmr title.

-you switch the Title List menu to Original or
Playlist (DVD-RW (VR mode) only).

-you edit the title after stopping playback.

you make a recording.

Repeating a specific portion
(Repeat A-B Play)

1 During playback, press REPEAT.

2 Select"A' using t/l],.

3 Press ENTER at the starting point (point A) of
the portion to be played repeatedly.
"A-" appears.

4 Continue playing or press <I_I/IH'_ to locate
the ending point (point B), and press ENTER.
Repeat A-B Play starts.

To reltwn to normal playback, press REPEAT 1(7
select "Olf," arid press ENTER. Press o%
RETURN Io turn oil lhe display.

:- Only with PBC function off.

Playing restricted DVDs(Parental
Control)

If you play a restricted DVD, a message appears
asking whelher you want lo override lhe
reslriction.

1 Select"OK" arid press ENTER.
The display tBr enlering y()rlr password
appears.

2 Enler your four digit password using the
nmnber bultons.

The recorder starts playback.

To regisler or change Ihepassword, see "Parenlal
(DVD VIDEOs only)" on page 82.



Locking the recorder (Child Lock)

You can lock all of Ihe bnllons on lhe recorder so

lhal the settings are nol canceled by mislake.

li(_

Playinga Title Fromthe
Title List

The Title Lisl menu displays the progranl titles on
the disc.

Wilh Ihe recorder lurned on, hold down I/_) on

lhe recorder. The recorder Inrns oft _ind "CHILD
LOCK" appears hi file front pmiel display. The @

indicalor remains lil if Ihere is a limer selling. The

recorder will nol work excepl for limer recordings.

To unlock the recorder, hold down I/(_) on the

recorder until "CHILD LOCK" disappears from

the front panel display. The recorder is unlocked
and tlirliS on.

To stop timer recording while Ihe recorder is 1
locked, press • twice. The recording slops and Ihe
recorder is unlocked. 2

The recorder will be unlocked when you stop tilner

recording by pressing I.

I̧ i

i

?> : i ?
( ) t7 i

Iii

ORIGINAU ...,..,,_ TITLE LIST
PLAYLIST MENU

TO,MENU t/i/*-/-*,
ENTER

>

Place a disc on the disc tray.

PressTITLELIST.

Example: DVD-RW (VR mode)

1/4 N_ THe ..... _jfj!h _git

_ 02 CH66 (}0:31:23 > •
03 CH95 01:59:00 >

04 CH 97 00:58:56 >

_1_OH 23

@ k4a702J200508:00 PM • L_

"O

g

[] Title type (DVD-RWs (VR mode)
only):
Displays the title type, "Title List
(Original)" or "Playlist. '

[] Movie thumbnail image

[] Title information:
Displays the title number, title name,
recording date, and recording mode.
"_ ' indicates a protected title, while
" _ " indicates unprotected.

[] Clock
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3 Selectthe title, and press ENTER.

The sul_-menu appears.

4 Select "Play," and press ENTER.

Playback starts fl'om the selected title on the
disc.

Aboutthe Title Listfor DVD-RWs(VR mode)
You can switch tile Title List to show original or
Playlist.
While the Title List menu is turned on, press
ORIG1NAL/PLAYLIST repeatedly to select
either "Title List (Original)" or "Playlist."
Fordetails, see "Edit opt®ns lot DVD-RWs (VR
mode)" on page 55.

To turn offthe Title List
Press TITLE LIST.

• The Title List does not appear lbr DVD-RWs lVidee
in(Me), DVD+Rs, or DVD-Rs that have been finalized.

To view i title, press TOP MENU or MEN U (page 32).
• The Title List may net appear fer discs created on ether

DVD recorders.

• Letters that cannot be displayed are replaced with ":,-."

Searchingfor a Title/
Chapter/Track,etc.

You can search a DVD by title or chapter, and
VIDEO CD by track or scene. As titles and tracks
are assigned individual numbers on the disc, select
the title or track by entering its number. You can
also search for a scene us®g the time code.

iiii
iiii ¸
® ® ®f

Number ,,,,,,, ® ®Q_
buttons :'/®

ii ii

ii "bUU 5i_ ¸¸¸¸

1 PressTOOLSduringplayback.

The T®OLS menu appears.

;/ Select a search method.

"Title' (lk_rDVDs)
"Chapter" (lk)rDVDs)
"Track" (R)r VIDEO CDs with PBC function
ofl)
"Time" (lk_rDVDs/V1DEO CDs): Searches
lkwa start®g po®t using Ihe time code.

3 Press 'l'/,!,/'<"'/'-_ to select thenumberof

thetitle, chapter,track, etc., youwant, or
press thenumberbuttonsto enter thetime
code.

For example: "Time"
To find a scene at 2 hours, 10minules, and 20
seconds, enter "211)2I)."
If you make a mistake, wail a moment until
the display returns to Ihe elapsed play®g lime
display, Ihen select another nunlber.

4 Press ENTER.

The recorder starts playhack from file selected
point.
To mm olTlhe display, press TOOLS.
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I I_NN
Depending on the disc, you may not be ible Io use Ihe

TOOLS menu Io search for a litle/chapter/Irack, or enter

the time code for a playback point.

Bookmarkinga favorite scene
(Bookmark)

You can have the recorder store specific portions

of a disc in menmry and play them immediately

whenever you want (Bookmark). Up to ten

bookmarks per disc can be set.

@ @ @ @

CLEAR
,---,,© :?

i

2 Press '4_/_ In select tile bookmark to be

erased.

3 Press CLEAR.

When you elect Ihe disc, Ihe bookmark information is
cleared.

"0

g

Toplayfrombookmarks

1 Duringplayback, press SEARCH.

N:5 ]

2 Press '_/'_ to select a bookmark, and press

ENTER.

Playback starts fl'om the selected bookmark.

Toerasebookmarks

1 During playback, press SEARCH.
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PlayingMP3 AudioTracks

You can play MP3 audio tPacks on DATA CDs
(CD-Rs/CD-RWs) or DATA DVDs (DVD+RWs/
DVD-RWs/DVD+Rs/DVD-Rs).

i E:b C:) Z ¸

i!_:iiii_!iiiiiii_:iiiii_ii

TOP MENU t/!/*-/-)',
ENTER

RETURN ...,_ .@

I::> PLAY@
® • STOP

......... II PAUSE

REPEAT

1 Place a DATACD/DATADVDon the disc

tray.
When you insert a DATA CD/DATA DVD

containing MP3 audio tracks and JPEG image

files, thedisplay fopselecling a media type
appears.

OD

_Photo

lO:1o AM

Press ENTER :

Music menu for the CD

If you insert a DATA CD/DATA DVD
containing only MP3 audio files, the "Music"
display appears. Go Io step 3.

2 Select "Music," and pressENTER.

The "Music' display appeaPs.

3 Select an album, and pressENTER.

O_ M_sic 10:10 AM

_ Repeat:Off ((1)}Surround:Off

_1) Stop 00:00:00

E_J MP3 001 I

[_ 0/9

4 Select a track, and press ENTER.

Playback slarts from the selected Irack.

When a track or album is being played, the
lille is shown in a box.

To stopplayback
PPess • STOP.

To pauseplayback
PPess II PAUSE.

To restart playback, press L::> PLAY or II
PAUSE.

To play repeatedly
Press REPEAT Pepeatedly during playback.
"Off": Does not play repeatedly.
"File": Repeats the current track.
"Folder": Repeats the current album.

To returnto the previousdisplay
PPess d% RETURN.

ToswitchbetweenMP3 audiotracksandJPEG

image files
PPess • STOP, and press TOP MENU.

AboutMP3 audio tracks

You can play back DATA CDs (CD-Rs/CD-RWs)
or DATA DVDs (DVD+RWs/DVD=RWs/

DVD+Rs/DVD-Rs) recorded in MP3 (MPEG-1

Audio Layer 111) format. However, file discs must

be recorded according to 1SO9660 Level l/Level
2 or Joliet l\>rmat and DATA DVDs of Universal

Disk Format (UDF) R)r the recorder to recognize
the tPacks (or files).
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See the instructions supplied with the CD-R/CD-

RW/DVD-R/DVD-RW drives and the recording

soflware (not supplied) fk)rdetails on the recording
li_rmat.

"_° Hints

• Since a disc x_ith many trees takes h)ngcr to start
playback, it is recommended that you create albums

with no more than two trees.

• When playback of all the MP3 audio tracks _ithin the

album finishes, the recorder stops.

• The recorder may not be able to play some DATA CDs
or DATA DVDs created in the Packet Write format.

• The recorder will play any data with the extension
'.MP3." even if they are not in MP3 format. Playing
such data may generate a loud noise which could
damage your speaker system.

• Only one session of a multi-session DATA DVD can
be played back.

• The recorder does not conform to audio tracks in
MP3PRO lk_rmat.

• The recorder can recognize tip to 499 MP3 audio tracks
within a single album. The recorder may not recognize
some discs depending on the recording device used for
recording or the disc condition.

• The recorder can play MP3 audio tracks recorded in the
lk)llowing sampling frequencies: 32 kHz, 44.1 kHz,
48 kHz.

• ID3 tags cannot be displayed.
• Only alphabet and numbers can he used for album or

track names. Anything else is displayed as an asterisk.

PlayingJPEGImageFiles

You can play JPEG image files on DATA CDs

(CD-Rs/CD-RWs) or DATA DVDs (DVD+RWs/
DVD-RWs/DVD+Rs/DVD-Rs).

(i: _i,i!}ii }

_i _!i;_ _:i:>_ ii
(ib N!)(7} <_ ii
(3' (: ()!!l ii

TOP MENU ,,,,,+@
(_::_...... "t/!/,Iilii%

!,_j ENTER
d'%RETURN ............@ @, TOOLS

I',lll/l_l,,-I} .................. .....

12>PLAY ......................._)
®,,_;,,,,,o,,• STOP

ilii̧ ¸¸¸........> iiiii

Placea DATACD/DATADVDonthedisc
tray.
When you insert a DATA CD/DATA DVD

containing MP3 audio lracks and JPEG image
files, the display lk_r selecling a media type

appears.

@1tll _o:_oAM

-- Press ENTER :

m] Photo

MUSIC raell_ for the CD

g

II you insert a DATA CD/DATA DVD
containing only JPEG Piles. the "Photo"

display appears. Go to step 3.
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] I_

] I_

42

2 Select "Photo," and press ENTER.

The "Photo" display appears.

3 Selecta folder,andpressENTER.

Directory information

4

lO:1o AM

_,, $1i#e 8hew

,
Page 1 / 2

To display the previous or next page, press
F'_111_"t.

Select an imagefile, and press ENTER.
The selected image is displayed over the
entire screen.

To display tile previous or next image, press
1,91_ 11_)4.

The R!llowieg menu icons appear in the tipper

part of the screen.

_: Returns to the "Photo" display.

: Starts the slide show (page 42).

D= : Rotates the image (page 42).

(_ : Zooms the image (page 42).
Press TOOLS to turn on/off the menu icons.

To play the slide show

1 Press "I_/'='_" to select "_] ," and press
ENTER.

The "Slide Show Speed" menu appears.
"E_,_": Slow

"O_": Normal

"O,D": Fast

Press _/"_ to select the desired play speed,

and press ENTER.

Slide show starts from the selected image. To

stop playing, press • STOP.

To rotatethe selected image

Press '4_1"_ to select " L_ ." and press ENTER.
Each time you press ENTER, the image turns
clockwise by 90°.

Tozoominanimage
Press 'I_/"_ to select "(_," and press ENTER.

Each time you press ENTER, the magnification

changes as fi)llows:

2x ---+ 4x ---+ 2x ---+ normal

To returnto the previousdisplay
Press d'% RETURN.

ToswitchbetweenNP3 audiotracksandJPEG

image files
Press • STOP. and press TOP MENU.

"_° Hint
You can also start Ihe slide show by pressing _ PLAY
in step 4 abe_e.

• You cannot use _ll_l.ll,,,I.,,_ to move the image within

the screen while zooming.

• Slide show can play in only one direction.

• You cannot rotate or zoom during slide show.
• If yon select " _ " in the rotated image display,

the images ill the "Photo" display will not be
retated.

AboutJPEGimage files

You can play back DATA CDs (CD-Rs/CD-RWs)

or DATA DVDs (DVD+RWs/DVD-RWs/

DV[)+Rs/DV[)-Rs) recorded in JPEG Rlnnat.

However, the discs must be recorded according to
1SO9660 Level I/Level 2 or Joliet format and

DATA DVDs of Universal Disk Format (UDF)

filr the recorder to recognize the tracks (or files).

See the instructions supplied with tile CD=R/CD-

RW/DVD-R/DVD-RW drives and the recording

software (not supplied) l\)r details on the recording
format.

"_i° Hint

lfyeu add numbers (01, 02, 03, elc.) te Ihe frenl efthe

file names, the files will be played in thal erder.

• The rccerder can enly play the files with the extension
"JPG" or LJPEG."

• Some DATA CDs or DATA DVDs cannot be played

on this rccerder depending on file lk)rmat.

• If yeu add the extension ".JPG" or JPEG" to data net

in JPEG lk)rmat, a message appears indicating that the

format is not supperted.

• Only one session of a muhi-sessien DATA DVD can

be played back.

• Depending on the disc er tile size of image files,

playback may take some time te start.

• The rccerder can recognize up to 999 JPEG image files

within a single folder. The recerder may not recognize

some discs depending on the recording device used lk)r

recording or the disc condition.



• Progressive and lossless compression JPEG image files
are not suppmled.

• The image size that the recorder can display ix limited

to _idth 32 - 7680 pixels by height 32 - 8192 pixels.

Displayingthe PlayingTime
and Play Information

You carl check disc information, such as playing

time. recording mode, and remaining disc space.

:Z̧ q!i_ : )

?

DISPLAY TIME/TEXT

(

PressDISPLAY.
The inl_,n'rnation disphty appears.

Each time you press the button, the display

changes as follows:

Disc information/date and time

Disc information only

No display

"0

_k ....

,_,,,_,{MonMay 02 2005 IO:IOAM]

[] Playing status

[] Playing time

[] Recording mode
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[] Remaining disc space (in stop mode)

Remaining time of the current title (during

playback)

[] Channel or input source"

[] Date and time

:- Title type (original or Playlist) fer DVD-RWs (VR
mede).

Viewing information on the front
panel display

You can view the inR_rmation on the _ont panel

display.

PressTIME/TEXTrepeatedly.
The displays diflcr depending on the disc type or

playing slalus.

Example: When playing a DVD
Playing time of the current title

[_ DVD

+
Current title number and current chapter
number

DVD
i i !-" i

+
]

Clock

l, i _=a i

Example: When a DVD is slopped
Clock

#
Current title and chapter number

Remaining disc space

Channel or input source

Example: When playing a CD

Playing time of the current track

Current track number

Clock
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BeforeRecording

Before you start recording...

• This recorder cml record on ,_arious discs types.

Select the disc type according to your needs

(page 28).

• Check ttlat tile disc has enoagh available space

lk_r the recording (page 43). For DVD+RWs or

DVD-RWs, you can fi'ee up disc space by

erasing titles (page 56).

"_° Hint

To play a disc recorded wilh this recorder on other

equipmenL finalize Ihe disc (page 67).

• Timer recordings will start with or wilhout the recorder
turned on. The recorder automatically turns off after a
recording has finished.

• This recorder records at x I speed.

Recording mode

Like the SP or EP recording mode of VCRs, tiffs

recorder has eight dilli:rcnt recording modes.

Select a recording mode according to the time and

picture quality you need. For example, if picture

quality is your top priority, select the High Quality

mode (HQ). If recording time is your priority,

Super Extended Play mode (SEP) can be a

possible choice. Note that tile recording time in the

l\41owing table is all approximate guide.

PressRECMODErepeatedlytoswitchthe
recordingmodes.

I want to record with the

best possible picture
quality, so I'll select HQ.

Recording mode Recording time
(minute)

HQ (High quality) 60

HSP T 90

SP (Standard mode) 120

LSP _, 150

LP _, 180

EP _, 240

SLP _, 360

SEP (Leng duration) 480

£2
Situations below may cause slight inaccuracies with the N
recording lime. -_.

Recording a program with poor reception, or a program

or video source of low picture quality

Recording on i disc Ihal his aheady been ediled
Recording only a still picture or jusl sound

Recording a stereo/SAP program

The recorder can receive and record stereo/SAP

progranls.

Stereo programs

When a stereo program is received, the

"STEREO" indicator lights up ill the flout panel

display. If there is noise in the stereo program,

press AUDIO repeatedly until the "MONO"
indicator disappears from the TV screen. The
sound will be recorded ill monaural but with less

noise.

SAP(SecondAudioProgram)
When a SAP is received, the "SAP" indicator

lights up ill the front panel display. To record only
SAP sound, set "Tuner Audio" of "Audio" to

"SAP" in the "Setup" display (page 78).
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Unrecordable pictures

Pictures with copy protection cannot be recorded

on this recorder. Recording stops when a copy

guard signal is detected.

Copy control Recordable discs
signals

Copy-Free _ _

Copy-Once

Ver. l.l with CPRM:
Ver. 1.2 with CPRM:

Copy-Never None

:'-The recorded disc can be played only on CPRM
compatible eguipment (page 29).

RecordingWithoutthe
Timer

1 Press_ OPEN/CLOSE,andplacea
recordabledisconthedisctray.

Recording side facing down

2

3

Press_ OPEN/CLOSEto closethe disc

tray.
Wait until "LOAD" disappears lixm_the front
panel display.
Unused DVD=RWs are lormatted in VR mode
automatically. To lormat in Vide() mode, see
page 81.

Press CH+/- or INPUTSELECTrepeatedly
to select the channel or input sourceyou
want to record.
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4 Press REC NODE repeatedly to select the

recordingmode.

The display changes on tile TV screen as
Rqlows:

HQ "=_ HSP "=_ SP "=_ LSP
f

SEP "_- SLP _'- EP _ LP

For details about the recording mode, see

page 45.
I

5 Press• REC.
Recording starts.

Recording continues until you stop the

recording or the disc is flfll.

Tostoprecording
Press • STOP.

Note that it may take a few seconds for the

recorder to stop recording.

To pauserecording
Press II PAUSE.

To restart recording, press I| PAUSE again.

To watch another TV program while recording

1 Slide the TV/DVD switch to TV.

2 Press TV/V1DEO to set the TV to the TV

input.

3 Select another chalmel on the TV.

"_i° Hints

• To play a disc recorded with this recorder on other

equipment, finalize the disc (page 67).
• You can use the numher buttons lbr channel selection.

Enter the channel number, and press SET.
• You can select a video source from the LINE 1 IN or

LINE 2 IN jacks using the INPUT SELECT button.

• You can turn off the TV during recording. If you are

using a cable box or a satellite receiver, make sure to
leave it on.

] I_
• Recording may not start immediately after • REC is

pressed.

• You cannot change the recording mode during

recording or recording pause.

• If Iberc is a power failure, the program you are

recording may be erased.

• You cannot change the channel or input source during

recording.

Recording usingthe QuickTimer
(One-touch Timer Recording)

You can set the recorder Io record in 30-mimlte

increnletlts.

Press • NEe repeatedly to set the duration.

Each press increases the lime by 30 minutes,

up to eight hours (12 hours for DVD+R DL

(Double Layer) discs).

(normal

F 0:30_ 1:00= =_ 7:30_8:00_ recording)

"@" and "OTR" light up, and the remaining
recording time appears in Ihe h'ont panel

display. e_
When the cotu*ter reaches "0:ll0," the recorder _.

i.

slops recording and turns off.

To cancel the Quick Timer

Press • REC repeatedly until the counter appears
in the front panel display. The recorder returns to

m)rmal recording mode.

To stop recording.
Press • STOP twice.

Note thal it may take a few seconds l\)r the

recorder to stop recording.

Checking the disc status while
recording

You can check the recording information such as

recording lime or disc type.

PressDISPLAYduringrecording.
The inR)rmation disphty appears.

Press the button repeatedly to change the display

(page 43).

] .....

[] Disc type

[] Recording status
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[] Recording time

[] Recording mode

[] Remaining disc space

[] Channel or input source

"_°Hint
You can view the infermatien alse in the frent panel
display. Press TIME/TEXT repeatedly to change the
display. Nete that TIME/TEXT dees net werk during
One-teuch Timer Recerding.

Creating chapters in a title

The recorder will automatically divide a recoMing

(a title) into chapters by inserting chapter marks at

5 or 15-minute intervals during recording. Select

the interval, "5 Min" (default) or "15 Min" in

"DVD Auto Chapter" of"Features" in tlre "Setup"

display (page 80).

If you do not want to divide titles, select "Off."

"_° Hint

You can creale chapters manually when phtying
DVD+RWs or DVD-RWs (VR mode) (page 59).

TimerRecording

You can set the timer for a total of 12 programs, up
to one nlonth ill advance.

Note that the maximum continuous recording time

tk_ra single title is 12 hours. Contents beyond this
time will not be recorded.

Follow the steps below to set each timer recording
item.

De net operate yeur cable bex er satellite receiver just

befere er during a limer receMing. This may prevent the

accurale recerding ef a ])regram.

OPEN/,...,L.N
CLOSE --

ii
ii

i

SYSTEM ,_-,,,,, TIMER
MENU

ii _i¸:¸¸7¸:¸ ii> f ii

:: • STOP

ii!ii!_ ¸ :iif! iiii

Press_ OPEN/CLOSE,andplacea
recordabledisconthedisctray.

Recording side facing down
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11
/ Press _-- OPEN/CLOSE to close the disc

tray.

Wait until "LOAD" disappears from tile front

panel display.
Unused DVD-RWs are tk)rmatted in VR mode

automatically. To lormat in Video mode. see

page 81.

3 Press TIMER.

4 Selectan itemusing<,-,/-*, andadjust
usingt/!,.

[] "Date": Sets tile date using t.

To record the same program every day or
the stone day every week, press ll,.

The item changes as follows:

Today *--+ Sun-Sat (Sunday to Saturday)

*--+ Mon-Sat (Monday to Saturday) *--+

Mon-Fri (Monday to Friday) *--+ Sun

(every Sunday) *--+ Mou (every Monday)

*--+ ... *--+ Sat (every Saturday) *--+

1 month later *--+ ... *--+ Today

"Start": Sets the start time.[]
[]
[]

[]

"Stop": Sets the stop time.

"CH": Selects the channel or input
source.

"Mode": Selects the recording mode
(page 45).
To use the Rec Mode Adjust function
(page 49), select "AUTO."

II you make a mistake, select the item and

change the setting.

PressENTER.
The Timer List n]enu (page 52) appears.

The @ indicator lights up in the l?ont panel

display, and the recorder is ready to start

recording.

If the @ indicator flashes in the front panel

display, check that a recordable disc is

inserted and that there is enough disc space li_r

the recording.
There is no need to turn off the recorder before

the timer recording starts.

If timer settings overlap, a message appears.

To change or cancel a timer recording, select

"Edit" li'om the Timer List (page 52).

Press SYSTEM MENU to turn off the menu.

Tostoprecording
Press • STOP twice.

Note thai it may take a li_w seconds li_)r the

recorder to stop recording.

If timer settings overlap

The program that starts first has priority and the

second program starts recording only after the first
program has finished. If the programs start at the

same time, the program listed first in the menu has

priority, lfthe end time of one setting and the start
time of another timer setting is the same, the

beginning of the program that starts later will be
cut.

7:00 8:00 9:00 10:00

Program 1 [ ]

Program 2 ]

7:00 8:00 9:00 10:00

Program 1 [ ]

Program 2 _ ]
will b

To changeor canceltimerrecording
See "Chm_ging or Canceling Timer Settings

(Timer List)' on page 52.

To use the Rec Node Adjust function

If the remainniug disc space is not enough for the

current recording, the recorder anlomatically

¢D
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adjusts the recording mode. Select "AUTO" for

"Mode" when seuing 1he timer.

-_i- Hints

• You can play the recorded program by selecting the

program title in the Title List menu.

• You can also turn on the timer progranmfing menu

from the System Menu. Press SYSTEM MENU to
select "Timer," and select "Timer-Standard."

• To record a cable or satellite program, turn on the cable
box or satellite receiver and select the program you
want to record. Leave the cable box or satellite receiver

turned on until the recorder finishes recording.
• Even when correctly set, the program may not be

recorded if another recording is underplay, or other
prioritized timer setting overlaps.

• Before the timer recording starts, "TIMER REC"
flashes in the front panel display.

• The recorder automatically turns off when a timer
recording finishes, even if Ibe recording started _ith
the recorder turned on.

• The recorder does not record programs with Copy-
Never signals. Such recordings stop after a IL.w
seconds.

RecordingFromConnected
EquipmentWitha Timer
(SynchroRec)

You can set the recorder to automatically record

progrmns from connected equipment that has a

timer function (such as a satellite tuner). Connect

the equipment to the LINE I 1N jacks on the rear

of the recorder (page 27).

When the connected equipmeut turns on, the

recorder starts recording a program fi'om the LINE

I IN jacks.

ENTER

• STOP
? ........................................

1 Insert a recordable disc.

2 Select the line input audio.

Set "Line Audio Input' of "Audio" 1o
"Stereo" or "Main/Sub" in the "Setup"
display (page 81)).
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3 Press REC MODE repeatedly to select the

recordingmode.

The display changes on tile TV screen as
R_llows:

HQ "-_ HSP "-_ SP "-_ LSP
f

SEP _- SLP _ EP _ LP

For details about the recording mode, see

page 45.

Setthetimeron theconnectedequipment
tothetimeyouwanttorecord,andturnit
Off.

PressSYNCHROREC.
The SYNCHRO REC indicator lights up on

the t_÷ontpanel and the recorder stands by for

Synchro-Rec.

The recorder starts recording when a signal is

received fl'om the connected equipment.

When the connected equipment tunas off, the

recording stops and the recorder turns off'.

Tostoprecording
Press• STOP twice.

TocancelaSynchro-Recstandby
Press SYNCHRO REC belore recording starts.
The SYNCHRO REC indicator on the recorder

turns off.

If you press SYNCHRO REC during Synchro-

Rec, the recording stops, the SYNCHRO REC
indicator turns of L and the recorder turns off.

If the timer settingsof a Synchro-Recording
and anothertimer recordingoverlap
Regardless of whether or not the program is a
Synchro-Rec program, the program that starts first
has priority. The recorder starts recording the
second program about ten seconds aRer the first
program has finished. If ttle end time of one
setting and the start time of another timer setting is
the same. the beginning of the program that starts
later will be cut.

7:00 8:00 9:00 10:00

Program 1 [ I
E

Program 2 ]

will be cut off

• The recorder starts n..cording only after detecting the
video signal from the connected eguipment. The
beginning of the program may not be recoMed
regardless of whether or not the recorder' s power is on
or off.

• To use the connected eguipment during Synchro-Rec
standby, cancel the standby mode by pressing
SYNCHRO REC. To return to standby mode again, be
sure to turn off the eguipment and press SYNCHRO
REC, before Synchro-Rec starts.

• The Synchro-Rec function does not work with some

tuners. For details, see the tuner's operating
instructions.

• During Synchro-Rec standby, the Auto Clock Set
fimction does not work (page 75).

• After a recording has finishe& the recorder enters the
Synchro-Rec standby mode until the SYNCHRO REC
indicator turns off.

• If Synchro-Rec starts with the recorder turned om the
recorder will turn off when the recording ends.

• The recorder does not record programs with Copy-
Never signals. Such recordings stop after a few
seconds.

o

i.
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Changingor Canceling
TimerSettings(TimerList)

You can change orcancel timer settings using Ihe
Timer List menu.

i

H

{

)
{<> { { > 3

< } { > < ) { }

SYSTEM ,-,,_::'F_'];
MENU

: )/)/../,,.
ENTER

8%,RETURN ,,,,,,:@

1

2
3

Press SYSTEMMENU.

The System Metal appears.

Select "Timer," and pressENTER.

Select "Timer List," andpress ENTER.

O_TimerList IO:IOAM

No Date Start St09 CH Mode Edit

01 04,1s 0900P_1 IO00PM C:HS SP

OZ 04:SO 09:15PM 0945PM ¢Hll SP

oa , •

o4 , • _

os , • _

Timer information displays the recording
date, time, recording mode, etc.
If there are more than six timer settings, press
_" to display the next page.

4 Selectthetimer settingyouwantto change

or cancel, and pressENTER.
The sub-menu appears.

O_ "rim*rList lo:1o AM

NO Date Start Stop OH Mode Edit

04ns 09 O00M lO:Oom_ CHS

O2 04:30 09 15PM 09 45PM CHI1

OS ' _

O4 ' _

Oe ' _

5 Select one of the options,and press
ENTER.

"Edit': Changes the timer setting.

Select an item using _/"_ and adjust using
_/!['. Press ENTER.

_ Time_ - Standa_ 10:10 AM

dit

"Del": Erases the timer selling.

Selecl "OK" and press ENTER when asked
forconfirnmtion.

0 Press SYSTEMMENUto turn offthe Timer
List.

To returnto the previousdisplay
Press o""=RETURN.

I I_mF-Igl

• Even when correctly set, the program may not be
recorded if another recording is underway, or other
prioritized timer setting overlaps. For priority, see
page 49.
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• Yeu cannel dmnge the timer setlings 12)r a recording

CU lren[ly underway. RecordingFromConnected
EquipmentWithouta Timer

You can record fi'om a connected VCR or similar

device. For connection details, see "Colmecting a

VCR or Similar Device" on page 26.

Use the DV IN jack on the l?ont panel if the

equipment has a DV/D8 output.jack (i.LINK

.jack).

:!_; _:ii!:il(i)

iil(X)CI__:_iii_i_ _i!_:_
ii! _:i_i_@ @ _:::::

!i!@ @, Q5 'i:ii:i_'

INPUT
O SELECT

o

=

1
2

!i 5:b ¸5:¸? :[ ¸5?:¸ ::

!i @....• STOP

• REC ,..,,I.:jD....

iiili........;:

Insert a recordabledisc.

Press INPUT SELECT repeatedly to select

an input source according to the

connection you made.

The front panel display changes as li)llows:

Channel _ LINE1 _ LINE2 _ DV

t
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Press REC MODE repeatedly to select the

recordingmode.

The display changes on the TV screen as
R)llows:

HQ_ HSP_SP_ LSP

SEP _'_ SLP _ EP _ LP

For details about the recording mode, see

page 45.

4 Selectthe lineinputaudio.
Set "Line Audio Input" of "Audio" to

"Stere<)" or "Main/Sub" in tile "Setup"

display (page 80).

5 Insertthesourcetapeintotheconnected
equipment and set to playback pause.

6 Press• REConthisrecorderandthe
pauseor play buttonon theconnected
equipment at the same time.

Recording starts.

To stop recording, press • STOP on this
recorder.

If youconnecta digitalvideocamerawith a DV
IN jack
See "Dubbing from a DV/D8 Format Tape to a
DVD" (page 70) lot an explanation of how to
record from the DV 1Njack.

• A video game image may not be recorded clearly.

• The recorder does not record programs with Copy-

Never signals. Such recordings stop afler a IL.w
seconds.

• During recording or recording pause, you cannot

change Ihe recording mode.

• You cannot change the channel or input source during

recording.
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BeforeEditing

This recorder offers various edit options for

various disc types. Bel\_re you edit, check tile disc

type in tile front panel display, and select tile

option available R)r your disc (page 28).

I I_N'N
You may lose the edited contents if youlremove the disc
or a timer recording starts while editing.

Edit optionsfor DVD+RWs/DVD-RWs
(Video m0de)/DVD+Rs/DVD-Rs

You can perform simple edits. Since Video mode

titles are actual recordings on the disc, ynu cannot

undo any edits you make. The edit fnnctions
a,_ailable for Vide<) mode titles are:

Renaming a title (page 60).

-Erasing a title (page 56).

Setting protection against erasure (DVD+RWs

only) (page 56).

Dividing a title (DVD+RWs only) (page 58).

To edit original titles

Edits made to the original titles are final. It' you

plan to retain an unaltered original recording,

create and edit a Playlist (see below). The edit

functions available lot original titles are:

-Renaming a title (page 60).

Erasing a title (page 56).

-Erasing a chapter (page 57).

-Setting protection against erasure (page 56).

Erasing a sectinn of a title (A-B Erase) (page 57).

-Dividing a title (page 58).

To create and edit Playlist titles

A Playlist is a group of Playlist titles created l)'om

the original title for editing pro'poses. When you

create a Playlist, only the control inl'ormation

necessary R)r playback, snch as the playback

order, is stored on the disc. Since the original titles

are left unaltered. Playlisl titles can be re-edited.

If you erase an original title used in a Playlist. that

Playlist is also erased.

Example: You have recorded the final few
matches of a snccer tournament on a DVD-RW

(VR mode). You want to create a digest with the

goal scenes and other highlights, but you also want

to keep the original recording.

• Once the disc is finalized, you cannot edit or record on
the disc (except fi)r DVD+RWs).

• If a message appears and indicates flaatthe disc' s
control information is full, erase unnecessary titles.

Edit optionsfor DVD-RWs(VR mode)

You can enjoy advanced edit lhnctions. First you

have two options for a DVD-RW (VR mode):

editing either the original recording (called the

"original"), or the playback information created
from the original (called a "Playlist"). Since each

is different in nature and offers difflzrent merits,

read the tk>llowing and select the one that better
suits your needs.

In this case, you can compile highlight scenes as a

Playlist title. You can even rearrange Ihe scene

oMer within the Playlist lille. See "Editing a

Playlist" on page 62.

The advanced edit functions available for Playlist
titles are:

-Renaming a title (page 60).

-Erasing a title (page 56).

Erasing a chapter (page 57).

- Erasing a sectinn of a title (A-B Erase) (page 57).

-Editing a Playlist scene (page 62).

Dividing a title (page 58).

-Combining titles (page 63).
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"_° Hint

You can switch the Title List to show original or Playlist.
While the Title List menu is turned on, press ORIGINAL/

PLAYLIST repeatedly.

• You cannot protect Playlist titles.
• If a message appears and indicates that the disc's

control information is fidl, erase unnecessary titles.
• Once the disc is finalized, you cannot create or edit

Playlist titles on the disc.

Editinga Title

This section explains the basic edit ftmcfiotls. Note

that editing is irreversible. To edit a DVD=RW

(VR mode) without changing the original

recordings, create a Playlist title (page 61 ).

_ii_ _iii_iiii_till) i

ii: 19 :!: i ¸ ii
,:b _Xi_,_:ii;_ _:!:_ili

ORIGINAL/
PLAYLIST ...........

T,TLEUST.........

o'%RETURN

I,,tl</I_H _ r_ 12:>PLAY

STOP
II PAUSE ......... _9 _'_°"'-""

1 PressTITLELIST.
Whell editing a DVD-RW (VR mode), press
ORIGINAL/PLAYLIST to swilch Io the

"Tille List (Original)," if necessary.

@_ Title List (Original) 10:10 AM

]'4 NO Title Lengt]/ Edit

Io_ cH23 o_:29:oa>l
02 CH66 0(};31:23 >

03 CH95 01;59:00 >

04 CH97 00:58:56 >

_CH23

(_)May02_O05
08:O0 PM ,, _P

2 Select a title, and press ENTER.

The sub-menu appears.
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3 Select an option, and pressENTER.

You can select fron_ Ihe following:

"Title Erase": Erases Ihe selected lille• Select

'+OK" when asked lk>r confirmation.

"Chapter Erase'_ I: Allows you to select a

chapter in the title and erase it (see below).

"Pro ec -: Protects the title. Select "On'

when tile Protection d splay ap ea s. _+1

appears for tile protected title. To cancel the

protection, select "Off.' "_q " changes to

'+Title Name": Allows you to rename tile lille

(page 60).
"A-B Erase"* 1: Erases a section of flae title

(see below).
"Divide Title"_ 2: Divides a lille into two

(page 58).

1 DVD-RWs IVR mode only

2 DVD+RWs and DVD-RWs (VR model only

"_i° Hints

• You can also rename a disc (page 66).

• For a DVD+R or DVD-R, erasing titles does not free up

disc space. For DVD+RWs and DVD-RWs (Video

model you can free up space only by erasing the last
title.

4

5

6

Select the chapter you want to erase, and

press ENTER.

"Check" is selected. To preview the chapter,

press ENTER. When playback finishes or

when you press oX'_RETURN, the display

returns to "Chapter Erase (Original)."

Select "Erase," and press ENTER.

The display asks for confirmation.

Select "OK," and press ENTER.

The selected chapter is erased from the title.

To erase other chapters, repeat fi'om step 4.

"_i° Hint
You cm also erase chaplers fl()m a Playlisl lille
(page 62).

] I_mFa
• When editing i DVD-RW/Video model DVD+R, or

DVD-R, finish all ediling belk)re finalizing the disc.
You canllOl edil a fin dized disc.

• gotl cannot erase prolecled lilies or erase chaplers from

a prolected lille.

• If you erase an original lille used in a Playlisl, Ihal

Playlisl is also erased.

Erasinga chapter (Chapter Erase)

You can selecl a chapter within a lille and erase it.

Nole that erasing chapters h'om original titles
cannot be undone.

1 PressTITLELIST.
Press ORIGINAL/PLAYLIST to switch to the
"Title List (Original)," il necessary.

2 Select a title, and press ENTER.

The sub-menu appears.

3 Select "Chapter Erase," and press ENTER.

The display for erasing chapters appears.

If you erase m original lille used in a Playlisl, thai Playlist
ix also erased.

Erasinga section of a title
(A-B Erase)

You can select a section tscene) wilhin a lille and

erase it. Note Ihat erasing scenes from original
titles cannot be undone.

1 PressTITLELIST.
Press ORIGINAL/PLAYLIST to switch Io file

"Title List (Original),' il necessary.

2 Select a title, and press ENTER.

The sub-menu appears.

3 Select "A-B Erase," and pressENTER.

The display for setting point A and B appears.
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"Slart"is selecled.

10:10 AM

Tltla No0

4 Press ENTERat the start point of the

sectionto be erased (point A).
You car, use I2:>PLAY, _l,_|im_U_,-lb_,
I-,I1,<1/l_'ll,,t,• STOP. and || PAUSE to find
the point. "End"is selected.

5

6

7

Press ENTERat theend point ofthe section
(point B).
"Erase"is selected.
To reset the start or end point, select "Start" or
"End"and repeat from step 4 or 5.

Press ENTER.

The display asks for confMnation.

Select "OK," and pressENTER.
The scene is erased.
To continue, repeat from step 4.
To finish, select "Finish." and press ENTER.

• If you erase an original title used in a PlaylisL that
Playlist is also erased.

Dividinga title into two (Divide Title)

You can divide a title into two. Note that dividing

original titles cannot be undone.

2

3

PressTITLELIST.
When editing a DVD-RW(VR mode), press
ORIGINAL/PLAYLIST to switch to the

"Title List (Original)," if necessary.

Select a title, and press ENTER.

The sub-menn appears.

Select "Divide Title," and press ENTER.

The display for setting the di,ciding point

appears.
"Point" is selected.

10:10 AM

Titl_ NO0J

4 Press ENTERat thepoint whereyouwantto
divide thetitle.

You canuseD> PLAY, _P_-_| tt_,
I_I_I/I_H, • STOP,andII PAUSE to find
the point.
"Divide" is selected.

"_i° Hints
• A chapter mark is inserted after the scene was erased.

The chapter mark divides the title into separate chapters
on either side of the mark.

• You can also erase a section of a Playlist title (page 62).

• hn tges or sound may be momentarily intemlpted at the
point where you erase a section of a title.

• Sections shorter than five seconds may not be erased.
• The start and end points of a title may be different from

what you have set.
• The total playing time of the title does not change exen

if a scene was erased.

_ Divide Titl_ (Original) 10:10 AM

Titl_ NO01

@May022005 0_:00 PM En_ 00¸00¸10

5 PressENTER.
The display asks lk)r confirnmtion.

To reset the dividing point, select "No" and

press ENTER. then repeat from step 4.
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6 Select "Yes," and press ENTER.

Tile display asks whether to use the same title
name as bel\lre.

To use tile same name, select "Yes" and press
ENTER to finish.

7 Select "No," and press ENTER.

The display asks whether to rermme the title.

8 Select"Yes," andpressENTER.
Tile "Title Name" disphty appears.

9 Follow steps 4 to 6 of "Changing the Name

of a Title" (page 60) to complete

renaming.
The divided title appears in the Title List with
tile new nanle.

"_° Hint
You can also di',ide a Playlisl lille (page 62).

Creating chapters manually

You can mannally inserl a chapter mark at any

point you like during playback.

Press CHAPTER MARK at the point where you

want to divide the title into chapters.

Each time you press tbe button, "Marking..."

appears on the screen, and the scenes before and

afler the mark become separate chapters.

N

To erase chapter marks

You can combine two chapters by erasing the

cbapter mark during playback.

During playback, press CHAPTER MARK
ERASE.

The current chapter combines with the previons

chapter.

• If a message appears and indicates that no more ch ipter
marks can be adde& you may not be able to record or

edit.

• You cannot add or erase chapter marks on protected
titles or discs.

b di(:¸ (!i d!b ii

CHAPTER

iiliii _ O'i'ii""'" MARK ERASECHAPTER
MARK

ii!ii! _ii_i!ii!
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Changingthe Nameof a
Title

You can enter a title name of up to 32 characters.

Since the displayed number of characters is

limited, their appearance in menus such as Title

List may be difli_rent. When the display for

entering characters appears, follow the steps
below.

ORIGINAL/ <: > >
PLAYLIST ,,,,,,,,,,5c:) < <:, ::

TITLE LIST

t**-/-*
{ { ENTER

8% RETURN

2

3

PressTITLELIST.
When editing a DVD-RW (VR mode), press
ORIG1NAL/PLAYLIST to switch to the

"Title List (Original)," if necessary.

Select a title, and press ENTER.

The suh-menu appears.

Select"Title Name,"andpressENTER.
The "Title Name" display appears.

Cursor Input row

4

5

6

Select the character you want to enter

using1/t,/<-'/"_, andpressENTER.
Tire selected character appears in the input
row.

You can only enter characters and symbols

that are displayed.

• To change the cursor position, select the

input row using _, and press _/i._.
• To erase a character, select either of the

lollowing setting buttons and press ENTER.

"Backspace": Erases the character to the lel:
of the cursor.

"Delete": Erases the character at the cursor

position.

"Clear": Erases all the characters in the input
row.

• To insert a space, move the cursor to tire

desired position, select "Space," and press
ENTER.

• To insert a character, move the cursor to the

desired position, select the character, and

press ENTER.

Repeat step 4 to enter the remaining
characters.
To return to the Title List without renaming

the title, press d% RETURN.

Select "Finish," and press ENTER.

"_" Hint

Yeu can also rename a disc (page 66). Follow steps 4 te

6 abe',e when the 'Disc Nanle" display appears.

DE11SEIE]E]E]EIE]E]D3E]E][
j []

Setting buttons Character palette
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Creatinga Playlist

Playlist titles allow you to edit without changing
tile original recordings (see "Edit options li_r
DVD-RWs (VR mode)" on page 55). You can
create a Playlist title by combining up to 99
sections (scenes) from original titles.

• If you erase an original title used in a PlaylisL that

Playlist is also erased.

• Once the disc is finalize& you cannot create Playlist
titles on the disc.

}

. ) (?)

) ? {
ORIGINAU <? <> <
PLAYLIST ,,,,,,,-,_ :

TITLE LIST

(_: ENTER

I,,tl_/I_D,-I 12> PLAY

I I PAUSE ...... • STOP

1 PressSYSTEMMENUwhile the recorderis

in stopmode.

lO:1o &El

2 Select "Edit," and pressENTER.

lO:1o ¢,M

CreatePlaylist

Edit Playlist

3 Select "Create Playlist," and pressENTER.

The display for creating a Playlisl appears.

"Start' is selected.

lO:1o &El

scene No01

4

5

6

7

PressENTERat the start point.
You can use I2:>PLAY. _1!_1 '_,
1,91_11_1,,t.• STOP, and || PAUSE to find
the point.
"End" is selected.

PressENTERat the end point.
"Make" is selected.
To reset the start or end point, select "Start" or
"End" and repeat step 4 or 5.

PressENTER.

The selected section is captured as a scene. To
continue, repeat from step 4.

Whenyou finish capturingscenes, select
"Finish" and pressENTER.
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Playinga Playlist title

1 PressTITLE LIST.

2 Press ORIGINAL/PLAYLISTto switchto the

"Playlist" Title List.

3 Select a Playlist title, and pressENTER.

The sub-menuappears.

4 Select "Play," and pressENTER.

"_° Hint
When a Playlist title is created, the startand end points
will become chaptermarks, and each scene will become
a chapter.

• The picluremL,/pausewhen anediled sceneis plo_ed.
• Tile starlandend points ina titlemaybe differentfrom

what you haxe set.

Editinga Playlist

You call edit Playlist lilies or scenes will,in them.
wifl_oulchanging tile aclual recordings.

i! !? (i ¸ !{i̧

C' :ii̧ i!: i_̧ ii
C¸ :!i_t_¸ 4̧ ¸!i̧i

SYSTEM .........
MENU

(_ ENTER

RETURN

_, c_ I:::> PLAY

II PAUSE

1 Press SYSTEMMENU while the recorderis

in stopmode.

lO:1o AM

Select "Edit," andpress ENTER.

lO:1o AM

Cieate Playlist

Edit Playlist
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3 Select "Edit Playlist," and press ENTER.

The "Playlist ' Tille List appears.

O_ Playiist 1o:1o AM

1'2 NO _fle Length Edit

02 CH 96 00:00:5_ >

_CH32

05:25 PM

4 Select a Playlist title, and press ENTER.

The sub-menu appears.

5 Select an option, and press ENTER.

Selecl from tile following options. For details,

see Ihe pages in parentheses.

"Title Erase": Erases the title. Select "OK"

when asked l;./r confirmation.

"Chapter Erase": Allows you to select

chapters in the Playlist title to erase (page 57).

"Title Name": Allows you to rename the title

(page 60).

"A-B Erase": Allows you to select sections in

the title to erase (page 57).

"Edit Scene": Allows you to re-edit scenes in

the Playlist title. Go to step 6.
"Divide Title": Divides the title in two at a

desired point (page 58).

"Combine Titles': Allows you to combine

two titles into one (page 63).

6 Select "Edit Scene," and press ENTER.

The display 1;./1÷editing scenes appears.

"Check": Allows you to preview a scene.

Starts playback of the selected scene when
you press ENTER. The display returns to the

"Edit Scene" display when the playback

finishes or when you press ox"e RETURN.

"Erase": Erases a scene (page 64).

"Modify": Allows you to change the start and

end point of a scene (page 64).

"Move": Allows you to change scene order

(page 65).

"Add": Allows you to add other scenes belk)re

a selected scene (page 65).

To returnto the previousdisplay
Press 0'% RETURN.

To turn offthe display
Press SYSTEM MENU.

"_° Hint
The Resume Play function will work R)rscene playback.

Once Ihe disc is finalize(L you cannol edit Playlisl litles
on the disc.

Combiningtwo titles into one =_
(Combine Titles)

You can select a Playlist title and combine it with

another Playlist title.

1 Follow steps I to 4 of "Editing a Playlist"

(page 62) to select a Playlist title.

The suh-menu appears.

2 Select "Combine Titles," and press

ENTER.

The next title below is also selected.

_,[_ PJaylist 10:10 AN

14 NO Title Length Edit

CH 96 00:00:51 > I

03 CH95 01:59:00 >

04 CH_ 0(_5g:56 >

03:25 PM

3 Select a Playlist title to be combined.

_ Playlist lO:1o AN

3'4 No Title Length Edit

F_ 2 0_q
02 CH 96 00:00:51 >

F o.9_ 0,:_:00>1
04 CH 97 00:58:56 >

_CH95

@ Ma_lS/200S
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4 PressENTER. 3
The display asks for confirnlation.

5 Select "Yes," and press ENTER.

The display asks whether to use the sanle lille
nanle as before.

To use the same name, select "Yes" aM press
ENTER to finish.

6 Select "No," and press ENTER.

The display asks whefl_erto rename Ihe title.

7 Select "Yes," and press ENTER.

The "Title Name" display appears.

8 Followsteps4 to 6 of "Changing the Name 4

of a Title" (page 60) to complete
renaming.
The Iwo Playlist titles become one Playlist
title with the new name.

Erasinga scene (Erase)

You Call erase a selected SCelle.

1 Follow stepsI to 6 of "Editing a Playlist"

(page 62).

2 Select a scene in the "Edit Scene" display

and pressENTER.

3 Select "Erase," andpress ENTER.

The display asks for confh'nlation.

4 Select "OK," and pressENTER.
The selected scene is erased.
To erase other scenes, repeal from step 2.

Modifying a scene (Modify)

You call change the start and end point of tile
selected scene.

1 Follow stepsI to 6 of "Editing a Playlist"

(page 62).

2 Select a scene in the "Edit Scene" display

and pressENTER.

5

6

Select "Modify," andpress ENTER.
"Start' is selected.

fO:lO Ata

Scene No 01

_00:00:07

[_ Plwiisl No 01

(_)May02/2005 03:25 PM

Press ENTERat the startpoint.
You can use I2::>PLAY, _1-_1 I!_,
I"_'q/l_'l_t, • STOP, and || PAUSE to find
the point.
"End" is selected.

@_ Modify 10:10 AM

SceneNo01

_00:00:10Playlis_ No 01

l_)rday_0_'2005 O3:25 PM End 0000:00

Press ENTER at the end point.

"Change" is selected.

To reset the start or end point, select "Start" or

"End' and repeat step 4 or 5.

Press ENTER.

The display returns to the "Edit Scene"

display.

The re-selected section is captured as a scene.

To modify other scenes, repeat fi'onl step 2.

To cancel modifying
Selecl "Cancel," and press ENTER.

Thestarl mdendpoint of a scenen/ay be differentfron/
wha[ yOU h{Ive Set.
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Moving a scene (Move)

You can change the scene order within the Playlist
title.

1 Followsteps1 to 6 of "Editing a Playlist"

(page 62).

2 Select a scene inthe "Edit Scene" display

and pressENTER.

3 Select "Move," and pressENTER.

_Edit Scene 1oio AM

Sc_r_ No 2 _ Ploylist No01

4 Select a new locationusing 4,-,/-,1_, and

press ENTER.
The selected scene moves to the new localion.
To move other scenes, repeat from step 2.

O_ Edit SceNe lg:10 _tM

Scen_ No S ' S Playlist No01

Addinga scene (Add)

You can aclda scene beR)re the selected scene.

1 Followsteps I to 6 of "Editing a Playlist"

(page 62).

2 Select a scene inthe "Edit Scene"display,

and pressENTER.

3 Select "Add," and pressENTER.
"Start" is selected.

lO:1o AM

Scar* NO01

4

5

6

PlaylistNo 01

@ May,02,200S 0_:25 PM

PressENTERat the start point.
You canuse_> PLAY, _4!_11 _J_'_,
I,gl_/I_IH, • STOP, and II PAUSE to find
the point.

"End" is selected.

Press ENTER at the end point.
"Add" is selected.

To reset the start or end point, select "Start" or

"End" and repeat step 4 or 5.

Press ENTER.

The display returns to the "Edit Scene"

display.
The selected section is added bel\we the

selected scene.

To add other scenes, repeat from step 2.

To canceladding
Select "Cancel," and press ENTER.

The stlrl and end point of a scene may be different from

x_hat you have set.
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Formatting/Renaming/
Protectinga Disc

The "Disc Setting" display allows you to check the

disc information or change the disc name.

Depending on the disc type, you can also lbrmat or

set protection.

} (} 3

@ )
{> 2;

g

2) (5 ())

< ? i } >

SYSTEM ,,---@_ 2 }
MENU

d% RETURN ... i,,,@

ii ,+iii
1 Press SYSTEM MENU while the recorder is

in stop mode.

2 Select "Disc Setting," and press ENTER.

The "Disc Setting' display appears.

lo:1o &N1

: Not Protected

: VR Mode

: Unfinalized

[] "Disc Format" (DVD+RWs/DVD-

RWs only): Erases all contents of the

disc, including protected titles, and
makes a blank disc.

For DVD-RWs, select a recording

format ("VR Mode" or "Video Mode")

according to your needs.

[] "Disc Finalize": Finalizes a disc. See

page 67 t%r details.

[] "Disc Information": Displays the

following information.
• Disc name

• Disc type (and recording R_rmat R_r a

DVD-RW(VR mode))
• Total number of titles

• Protect setting

• The oldest and most recent recording
date

• The total available recording time in

each recording mode

t_ Disc [nfermatien

Disc Name

Media

Title No

Protected

Date

Remainder

lO:1o AM

Disc 1

DVD-RW VR Mode

Original 6 / Playlist 1

Not Protected

04,'05£2005 - 0430/2005

NQ :0H57fq HSP:lN26M SP :lN55M

LSP:2H23M LP :2H52M EP :3HSOM

SLP :514 46M SEP :7H 40M 4447GB

[] "Erase All Titles" (DVD+RWs/DVD-

RWs only): Erases all titles on the disc

(except protected titles). Select "OK"
when asked for confirmation.

For DVD-RWs (VR mode), Playlist

titles created with protected titles are
also erased.

Select an option, and press ENTER.

[] "Disc Name": Allows you to rename a

disc.

For details on how to enter characters,

see page 60.

[] "Disc Protect" (DVD-RWs (VR mode)

only): Protects all titles on the disc

when "Protected" is selected. To cancel

the protection, select "Not Protected."

To returnto the previousdisplay
Press d'% RETURN.

"_i° Hints
• You can set protection R3rindividual titles (page 56).

• By reformatting, you can change the recording l\_rmat
on DVD-RWs, or record again on DVD-RWs lVideo
mode) that have been finalized.

I_mlYa

You can label a disc using up to 32 characters: however,

the nalile may nol display on other DVD equipment.
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Finalizing a Disc(Preparing
a Disc for Playback on
Other Equipment)

Finalizing is necessary in order to play discs
recorded with this recorder on other DVD

equipment.

When you finalize a DVD+RW/DVD-RW (Video

mode)/DVD+R/DVD-R, a DVD menu will be

automatically created, which can be displayed on

other DVD equipment.

Beli}rc finalizing, check the difli_rences between

the disc types in the table below.

Differencesbetweenthe disctypes

Discs are automatically finalized when
removed from the recorder. If you want
to recnrd nn it again, reformat the disc
(page 66). Nnte however, that
reformatting a disc erases M1 its
contents.

Finalizing is unnecessary when playing a
disc nn VR format cnmpatible equipment.
Even if your other DVD equipment is
VR format compatible, you may need to
finalize the disc, especiMly if the
recording time is short. After finalizing,
ynu cannot edit or record on the disc. If
ynu want to edit or record on it again,
unfinalize or reformat the disc (page 66).
Note however, that reformatting a disc
erases all its contents.

Finaliziog is necessary in order to play
on equipment other than this recorder.
After finalizing, you cam/ot edit or
record on the disc. If you want tn edit nr
record on it again, unfinalize or reformat
the disc (page 66). Note however, that
refnrmatting a disc erases all its
contents.

Finaliziog is necessary in order to play'
on equipment other than this recnrder.
Afler finalizing, ynu cannol further edit
or record nn Ihe disc.

(h L!!i?' (!i) ,!iiiii!'ii

(_ :i!)_'i) ili13 i!

MENU

4_: £:_ 4¸¸¸)!i

1 Insert a disc.

2 Press SYSTEM MENU while the recorder is

instopmode.

The Syslem Menn appears.

3 Select "Disc Setting," and press ENTER.

The "Disc" Setting' display appears.

lO:1o A_I

: Not Protected

: VR Mode

: Unfinalized

4 Select "Disc Finalize," and pressENTER.

The display asks for coniirrnation.

Do you want to finalize this disc ?

5 Select "Finalize," and pressENTER.

The display asks for conlirmation again.

Dis_; will be finalized

Do you want to continue ?
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6 Select "OK," and pressENTER.

The recorder starts finalizing tile disc.

To turn offthe display
Press SYSTEM MENU.

Tounfinalizea DVD-RW(VRmode)
If you cannot record or edit on a DVD-RW (VR

mode) thal has been finalized, unfinalize tile disc
by selecting "Unfinalize" in step 5 above.

"_i° Hints

• You can check whether the disc Ills been finalized or

not. If you cannot select _Tinalize" in step 5 above, the

disc has already been finalized.
• To check the disc information, select 'Disc

hfformation" in the _Disc Setting" display and press

ENTER. See page 66 for details.

• A finalized disc may not play, depending on file

condition of the disc, recording, or the DVD

equipment.

• The recorder may not be able to fimdize a disc if it was
recorded on another recorder.
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Before DV/D8Dubbing

This section explains dubbing with a digital vide()

camera via the DV IN jack on tile front panel. If
you want to dub by way of tile LINE IN jacks, see

"Recording From Connected Equipment With a

Timer (Synchro Rec)" on page 50.

TorecordfromtheDVINjack
The DV IN jack on this recoMer conl\)rms to the

i.LINK standard. You call connect any other

equipment that has an i.LINK (DV)jack, and

record digital signals.

Follow the instructions ill "Connecting a Digital
Video Cmnera to the DV IN Jack," and then move

on to the section on dubbing. For more
information about i.L1NK, see "About i.L1NK" on

page 90.

I I_NF-I{'t

"_° Hint

If you plan to do additional editing on a disc after the

initial dub, use the DV IN jack and record on a DVD-RW

(VR mode).

Connectinga DigitalVideo
Camerato the DVIN Jack

You call connect a digital vide() camera to the DV

1N jack on the recorder to record or edit from a

DV/D8 tbrmat tape. Operation is straightforward
because the DVD recorder will f_st forward and

rewind the tape tbr you you do not need to

operate your digital vide() camera. Do the

l\_llowing to start using the "DV/D8 Edit"
functions of this recorder.

See the instruction manual supplied with the

digital vide() camera as well beR)re connecting.

• The DV IN .jackis for input only. It will not output
signals.

• You cannot use the DV IN jack when:
your digital video camera does not work with this
recorder. Connect the career iIOIhe LINE IN jack and "_
follow Ihe insm, ctions of 'RecoMing From

Connected Equipmenl Wilhoul a Tilner" on page 53. _.

the inpul signal is not in DVC-SD format. Do not
connect a MICRO MV format digital video camera

even if it has an i.LINK jack. "_
the images on the tape contain copy protection -_
signals, which limit recording.

Hookups

DVD recorder

_DVIN_ _

iILINK cable ,,,,,,_,,

(not supplied)

DV output

Digital video camera

•Signal flow
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DubbingFroma DV/D8
FormatTapeto a DVD

Press_ OPEN/CLOSE,andplacea
recordabledisconthedisctray.

You can record a DV/D8 tklrlnat tape onto a disc.

The recorder controls the digital video camera.

You call fast forward, rewind, play in slow motion,

and stop the tape to select tile scenes using the on=
screen menu.

To simply dub the entire contents of' a DV/D8

R/rulat tape (One Touch Dubbing), see page 72.

e.How titles and chapters are created
Tile dubbed contents on tile disc hecome one title,

and tile title is then divided into chapters at either

5 or 15-minute intervals, according to tile "DVD

Auto Chapter" setting of "Features" in tile "Setup"

display.

OPEN/

CLOSE :®

CH +/i

ii

INPUT
Q SELECT

SYSTEM..........
MENU */_,./.lli/,i_.

ENTER

d'% RETURN

il

REC MODE .,,,,,.{,,._::_

Recording side facing down

2 Press _--OPEN/CLOSEto close the disc

tray.
Wai[ tlntil "LOAD" disappears from the front
panel display.
Unused DVD-RWs are formatted ill VR lnode

automatically. To format ill Video Inode, see
page 81.

3 Insert the sourceDV/D8 format tape into

yourdigital video camera.
For the recorder to record or edit. your digital
video camera ulust be set to video playback
mode.

Press INPUTSELECTrepeatedly to select
"DV."

4

5

6

Press RECMODErepeatedly to select the
recordingmode.
For details about the recording mode. see
page 45.

Press SYSTEMMENU while the recorderis

in stopmode.
Tile System Menu appears.

Select "Setup," and pressENTER.

I Tuner Pleset

I Clock Set

1 2C
I eatures

OptionsEasy Setup

lO:1o AM

7O



8 Select "Audio," and press ENTER.

O_ Audio m:1oAM

TunerAudio : MNn

Digital Out

Downraix : Doby Surround

Audio DRC : Standard

Scan AiJdio : On

DVAudio hput : Stereo 1

LineAudioInput :Stereo

9 Select "DVAudio Input," and press ENTER.

lo:1o AM

Main

Dolby Surround

Standard

On

"Stereo l": Records original sound only.

Normally select this when dubbing a DV

fornlat lape.

"Stereo 2": Records additional audio only.

"Mix": Records original and additional
sounds.

Select "Stereo 2" or "Mix" if you have added

a second audio channel when recording with

your digital video camera. For tile details, see

page 80.

10Select an option, and press ENTER.

11Press oQ, RETURN twice.

12Select "DV/D8 Dubbing," and press
ENTER.

EDvTapeM_d÷ I _ _ _ "_':_® I

If "DV" or "DV Camera Mode" is displayed

instead of "DV Tape Mode," check that tile

digital video camera is correctly connected

and its power turned on, and thai its mode is

set l\)r dubbing.

14Find the dubbing start point on the tape,

andstopor pause playback.
Press _/'_ to select _l_l, I, II, I_, I2>, or

on the TV screen and press ENTER to
find the point, and stop or pause with • or I!

15Press,,,l_to selectO on the TV screen, and

pressENTER.
Duhhing slarts.

To stop during recording

Select • on the TV screen, and press ENTER.

Note that it may take a few seconds for the

recorder to stop recording.

To turn offthe display for DV/D8 dubbing
Press INPUT SELECT or CH +/-.

t_
=

g

t_

"_° Hint
lf"DV Camera Mode" appe us on the screen, you can use
• on Ihe TV screen to record Ihe caltlera image directly

Oil the recorder.

lO:1o AM

13Select"DV/D8SimpleDubbing,"and
press ENTER.

The following display appears.

• If you want to play the disc on other DVD equipment,

finalize the disc (page 67).

• You cannot connect more than one piece of digital

video equipment to the recorder.
• You cannot record the date, time, or contents of a

DV/D8 format tape onto the disc.

• If you record from a DV/D8 format tape with a

soundtrack that is recorded in multiple sampling

frequencies (48 kHz, 44.1 kHz, or 32 kHz/, no sound,

or an unnatural sound will be output when playing back

Ihe sampling frequency switch point on the disc.

• The recorded picture may be momentarily afli:cted if

the picture size of the source image changes, or if there

is nothing recorded on the tape.

• Noise may occur when you switch the radio sampling
mode 148 kH//16 bits --+ 32 kHz/12 bits).
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DubbinganentireDV/D8formattape
to a DVD(OneTouchDubbing)

You can record the enth'e contents of a DV/D8

lormat tape onto a disc with a single press of the
ONE TOUCH DUBBING button. The recorder

controls the digital vide(>camera R}rthe whole
process, and completes the recording.

@ _ili'!i!ili

"_° Hint

You can also perl'orn/One Touch Dubbing when you
select "DV/D8 One Touch Dubbing" and press ENTER

in step 13 of "Dubbing From a DV/D8 Format Tape to a
DVD" on page 70. Follow the instructions appearing on
the TV screen.

®},, • STOP
................................................................{{

{ ONE TOUCH
:: i''" DUBBING

FollowstepsI to 10 of "Dubbing Froma DV/D8
FormatTape to a DVD" (page 70), and press
ONETOUCHDUBBINGonthe remote.

The recorder rewinds the tape in the digital video
camera and then starts recording the tape contents
fl'om the beginning.
When playback of the tape stops, One Touch
Dubbing ends automatically.

To stopduringrecording
Press • STOP.
Note that it may take a lbw seconds tbr the
recorder to stop recording.
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Usingthe SetupDisplays

By using the setup displays, you can make various

adjustments to items such as picture and sound, as

well as select a language for the subtitles.

Tile setup displays are used in the following way.

I I_NN
Playback settings stored on Ihe disc take priorily over the

sem l) display seltings, and nol all of the functions

described may work.

@, _iql (ii}

( i} { } ,Z} ,i} i

SYSTEM ...........
MENU

d%RETURN ......

!i}! Z: ¸ !;!

Press SYSTEM MENU while the recorder is

in stop mode.

The System Menu appears.

lO:1o ¢,M

3

4

Select "Setup," and press ENTER.

The "Setup' display appears.

O_ Setup lo:1oAM

_1 [ Turler Pie.set

Options

Easy Setup

Select "Tuner Preset," "Clock Set,"

"Video," "Audio," "Features," "Options,"

or "Easy Setup," and press ENTER.

The selected setup display appears.

Example: "Video" setup

_ Video 10:10AM

_1 [ TVType :4:3 Letter Box

E,o  Lovo,:on
[ /_ Edt Pictule Control : Standard

Piogre_,sive : Off

Select the item youwant to set up, and
press ENTER.
Available options li_>rthe item appear.
Example: "TV Type"

lO:1o AM

: Off

=.
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Some items display a dialog box that requires

additional settings.

Example: When "Pm'ental" in "Options"

setup is selected.

10:10 AM

5 Select an option, andpress ENTER.

The curremly selected option is displayed
next lo the setup item.
Example: When "16:9" is set.

10:10 AM

rg_pe 16:9

Bla0k Level On

Pictum Control S_alqdard

Pr0gmsslve Off

AntennaReceptionSetting
(TunerPreset)

The "Tuner Preset" se(up allows you to make
tuner settings tBrIhe recorder.

1 PressSYSTEMMENUwhile therecorderis

in stopmode.

2 Select "Setup," and pressENTER.

3 Select "Tuner Preset," and pressENTER.

The "Tuner Preset' selup appears wilh Ilae
following options.

lO:1o AM

: Cable

I I_m'Fa

To returnto the previous display
Press 0"%RETURN.

To turn offthe display
Press SYSTEM MENU.

You c{lnllol presel channels for a connected cable box or

satellile receiver.

Auto Preset

Automatically presets the receivable channels.
The recorder can receive VHF channels 2 to 13,

UHF channels 14 to 69, and unscrambled CATV

chamlels I to 125. First, we recommend that you
preset the receivable channels in your area using

automatic presetting methods.

1 Select"Antenna/Cable," and press ENTER.

lO:1o AM

74

2

3

"Antenna": Presets VHF and UHF channels.

"Cable": Presets cable TV chmmels.

Select an option, and press ENTER.

Select "Auto Preset," and press ENTER.



All receivable cbannels are preset in

numerical sequence.

Manual Set

Presets or disables channels manually.

If some channels could not be set using the "Auto

Preset' or "Easy Setup' function, you can set them

manually.

1 Select "Antenna/Cable," and press ENTER.

lO:1o AM

"Antenna": Presets VHF and UHF channels.

"Cable": Presets cable TV channels.

2 Select an option, and press ENTER.

3 Select"Manual Set." and press ENTER.

4 Select the channel you want to preset/disable

using _/_" or CH +/-, and press ENTER.

Se[ec_a chan_/ek

5 Select "Add" or "Erase" using "_/"_', and

press ENTER.

To cancel the setting, select ';Exit" and press
ENTER.

6 To preset or disable another channel, repeat

steps 4 and 5.

ClockSetting(ClockSet)

The "Clock Set" setup allows you to make clock

seltings fnr the recorder.

1 Press SYSTEMMENUwhile the recorderis

instopmode.

2 Select "Setup," and press ENTER.

3 Select "Clock Set," and press ENTER.

The "Clock Set' setup appears with the

lollowing options.

10:10 AN

Auto(Auto Clock Set)
Turns on the Auto Clock Set function when a channel

in your local area broadcasts a time signal.

1 Select "Auto," and press ENTER.

o 10:10 AN

Clock Set CH : Auto

Time Zone : Auto

Daylight Saving : Auto

2

3

Select "Clock Set CH," "Time Zone," or

"Daylight Saving' and press ENTER.

Adjust these settings by pressing _/!_" and

ENTER.

e. ClockSetCH
Select a channel that carries a time signal

using "till,.
Use this option if you know of a channel that

carries a time signal. Most PBS member

stations broadcast a time signal. Fnr the lhstest

response, select your local PBS station. Leave

the setting at "Auto" to have the recorder

€.0

=_

=
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autonlatically search lku" a channel that carries

a lime signal.

lo:1o AM

Select a Channel:

<_Time Zone

Select the time zone for your area. or select

"Auto" to have the recorder automatically set

your time Zolle.

The options are:
Auto _ Atlantic _ Eastern _ Central

Mountain _ Pacific _ Alaska

Hawaii .*--+ Auto

Daylight Saving
Select "On" or "01] _' (standard time), or select

"Auto" to ha_e the recorder automatically set

the daylight saving time.

Manual
If the Auto Clock Set function did not set the clock

correctly lot your local area, set the clock

manually.

1 Select"Manual," aim press ENTER.

2 Press _/',_, to set the month, and press "_'.
Set the day, year. hour, minutes, and AM/PM
in sequence. Press '_/"_ to select the item to
be set. then press _/',_, to set the item. The day
of the week is set automatically.

3 Press ENTER to start the clock.

VideoSettings(Video)

The "Video" setup allows you to adjust items

related to the image, such as size and color.

Chnose the settings according to the type of TV,
tuner, or decoder connected to the recorder.

1 PressSYSTEMMENUwhile therecorderis

in stopmode.

2 Select "Setup," and press ENTER.

3 Select "Video," and press ENTER.

The "Video" selup appears with the following
options. The delaull settings are underlined.

10:10 AM

: 4:3 Le_ef Box

: On

: 8tandald

: Off

TVType
Selects the aspect ratio of the connected TV (4:3

standard or wide).

16:9 Select this when connecting to a
wide-screen TV or TV with a
wide mode flmction.

4:3 Letter
Box
I

4:3 Pan
Scan

Select this when connecting to a

4:3 screen TV. Displays a wide
pictnre with bands on the upper
and lower portions of the screen.

Select this when connecting to a
4:3 screen TV. Automatically
displays a wide picture on the
entire screen and cuts off the

portions that do not fit.
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16:9

4:3 Letter Box

4:3 Pan Scan

Depending on Ihe disc, "4:3 Leuer Bex" may be selected

aulemalically inslead of "4:3 Pan Scan" or vice versa.

BlackLevel
Selects the black le'_el (setup level) R)r the video

signals output from the LINE OUT 1 jacks

(page 15).

This setting is not eflective when the

PROGRESSIVE indicator lights up in the l)'ont

"mnel and the recorder outputs progressive signals.

On Raises the standard black level.

Select this when the picture
appears toe dark.

Off Sets the black level of the ontput

signal to the standard level.

Picture Control

You can adjust the video signal of DVD or

VIDEO CD (with PBC function off) from the

recorder to obtain the picture quality you want.

Select the setting that best suits the program you

are watching.

Dynamic 1 Preduces a beld dynamic picture
by increasing the picture contrast
and the color intensity.

Dynamic 2 Preduces a more dynamic picture
than Dynamic ] by further
increasing the picture centrast
and the color intensity.

Standard Off

Displays a standard picture.

Cinema 1 White colors become brighter
and black colors become richer,
:rod the coler contrast is
increased.

Cinema 2 Enhances details in dark areas by
increasing the black level.

Personal Adjusts "Centrast." "Brightness."
"Color," and "Hue" nsing Ill'/
,li/--ll,.

"_i° Hint

When you walch a medic, "Cinema I" er "Cinema 2" is
rccOlilliiL, llded.

Progressive
ll your TV accepts progressive (480p) fbrmat

signals, you will enjoy accurate color reproduction

and high quali U image.

1 Select"Progressive," and press ENTER.

Select "On," and press ENTER.

Follow the instructions appearing on the TV
screen.

_F _ 10:10 AM

Progressive Scan Output

1} Ensure your TV i8 (480P} proglessi_ scan capable

2! Oonnect with component video output jack_

(red'green'blue connections/

__3} S_lect [OK] to test your v_deo signal

4/ Ifvideo signal appeaT_ OK

video connection is complete¸

1Ensure your TV is (480p) Progressive Scan
capable.

2 Connect with Component Vide() Output

jacks (red/green/blue connections).
See "If your TV has component vide() input
jacks" on page 16.

3 Select [OK] to test your vide() signal.
4 If vide() signal appears OK, vide()

connection is complete.

Select "OK" and press ENTER.
The PROGRESSIVE indicmor on the
recorder lights up.
If picture is distorted, press ox"eRETURN.
Check the connection (page 16).

€/)

=_
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"_° Hint
The "Progressive" setting can be canceled hy pressing
|| PAUSE on the recorder continuously for five seconds

or more, or selecting "OfP' in step 2.

If you select progressive signals when you connect the
recorder to a TV that cannot accept the signal in
progressive format, the image quality will deteriorate. In
this case, set "Progressive" to "Off."

AudioSettings (Audio)

The "Audio" selup allows you to adjust the sound

according to the playback and connection
conditions.

1 PressSYSTEMMENUwhile therecorderis

in stopmode.

2 Select "Setup," and press ENTER.

3 Select "Audio," and press ENTER.

The "Audio" setup appears with the following
options. The default settings are underlined.

: Dolby Surround

: Standald

: On

: Stereo 1

: Stereo

TunerAudio
Selects the sound to be recorded.

Main Records only the main
sound.

SAP Records only the SAP
(Second Andio Program)
SnLind.

If no SAP sound is received, the main sound is recorded

regardless (71:the setting.

Digital Out

The l\_llowing setup items switch the method of

outputting audio signals when you connect a

component such as an amplifier (receiver) with a
digital input jack.

For connection details, see "Connecting to Your

AV Amplifier (Receiver)" on page 17.
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Press ENTER. and select "Dolby Digital Output"
or "DTS."

10:10 AN

Dolby Digital

If you connect a component that does not accept

tile selected audio signal, a loud noise (or no

sound) will conle out from tile speakers, and may

affect your ears or cause speaker damage.

• Dolby Digital Output (DVDs only)

Selects the type of Dolby Digital signah

D-PCM Select this when the recurder
is connected to an audio

component lacking a built-in
Dolby Digital decoder. You
can select whether the

signals conlk)rm to Dolby
Surruund or not by making
a[justments to the
"Downmix" item in "Audio"

setup (page 79).

Dolby Select this when the recurder
Digital is connected to an audio

component with a built-in
Dolby Digital decoder.

• DTS (DVD VIDEOs only)

Selects whether or not to output DTS signals.

On Select this when tile recorder
is connected to an audio

component with a built-in
DTS decoder.

Off Select this when tile recorder
is connected to an audio

component without a built-in
DTS decoder.

Downmix (DVDs only)

Switches the method tk)r mixing down to two

channels when you play a DVD which has rear

sound elements (channels) or is recorded in Dolby

Digital fl)rmat. For details on tile rear signal

comlxments, see "t_ Colmecting (o audio L/R

jacks' on page 18. This Rluction affects the output

of tile following jacks:

-LINE OUT (AUDIO L/R) 112jacks

DIGITAL OUT (OPTICAL or COAXIAL)jack

when "Dolby Digital Output" is set to "D-PCM"

(page 78).

Surround

Normal

Normally select this

position.
Multi-channel audio signals
are output to two channels
lk)renjoying surruuud
SOUU(IS.

Multi-channel audio signals
are dowumixed to twu

channels for use with your
stere().

AudioDRC(DynamicRangeControl)(DVDs _'
only)
Makes tile sound clear when the volume is turned =m

down when playing a DVD thai conforms Io
"Audio DRC." This allk?cts tile output from tile

lollowing jacks:
LINE OUT (AUDIO L/R) 1/2 jacks

- DIGITAL OUT (OPTICAL or COAXIAL)jack

only when "Dolby Digital Output" iS set to "[)-

PCM" (page 78).

Standard

Wide
Range

Normally select this
position.

Gives you the feeling of
being at a live perfurmauce.

ScanAudio(DVDsonly)

On Outputs audio signals during
FFI fast-forward of a DVD

disc with Dolby Digital
souudtracks.

Off Nn suuud is uutput during
FFI fast-forward.

I I_mlel
Sound will be interrupted during Scan Audio.
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DVAudio Input

Stereo 1 Records original sound only.

Normally select this wberJ

dubbing a DV format tape.

Stereo 2 Records additional audio

only.

Mix Records buth original and
additional sounds.

I_mlYa

Selecl "Slereo 2" or "Mix" if you have ,&led a second

audio channel when recording x_ith your digilal _ideo

camera.

LineAudioInput
When recording from equipment connected to the

L1NE 1 1N or LINE 2 IN jack to a DVD disc in this

recorder, select line input audio.

Stereo

Main/Sub

Records stere() So/lnd only.
Selecl this for discs other

Ihan DVD-RWs (VR mode).

Records the two different

soundtracks on DVD-RWs

(VR mode). You can select
either soundtrack when

playing back the disc.

"_° Hint

Audio selected wilh Ihe connected equipment is recorded
on a disc olher Ihan DVD-RWslVR mode).

RecordingSettings
(Features)

The "Features" sel,al_allows you to adjust
recording settings.

4
/ Press SYSTEMMENUwhile therecorderis

in stopmode.

2 Select "Setup," and press ENTER.

3 Select "Features," and press ENTER.

The "Features" setup appears with the

lk)llowing options. The default settings are

underlined.

 voAu 0Chap 0r o,n
lO:1o AM

DVD Auto Chapter

Automatically divides a recording (a title) into

chapters by inserting chapter markings at
specified intervals. The markings are inserted

while the recording is being made.

Off No chapter mark is inserted.

5 Min Inserts clmpter marks at
approximately 5 minute
intervals.

15 Min Inserts chapter marks at
approximately 15 minute
intervals.

Actual inlervals rely differ depending on Ihe size of the

recording. The selected setting should be regaMed as an

apl_loximate chapler inlerval.
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FormatDVD(DVD-RWsonly)
Selects Ihe formal for an unused DVD-RW. when

lirsl inserled.

VR Automatically fnrmats the disc in
VR mode.

Video Automatically formats the disc in
Video mode.

Language,ParentalControl
Settings/FactorySettings
(Options)

The "Options" setup allows you Io sel up other

operalional settings.

4
/ Press SYSTEM MENU while the recorder is

in stop mode.

2 Select "Setup," and press ENTER.

3 Select"Options," and press ENTER.

The "Options" setup appears with the

following options. The default settings are
underlined.

lO:1o AM

: Auto

: DVD3

Language

_, OSD (On-Screen Display)

Switches the display language on the screen.

_' Disc Menu (DVD VIDEOs only)

Switches the language 1i)1"the DVD menu.

* Audio (DVD VIDEOs only)
Switches the language of the soundtrack.

When you select "Original," the language given

priority in the disc is selected.

Subtitle (DVD VIDEOs only)

Switches the language of the subtitles recoMed on
the disc.

When you select "Auto," the subtitle language

changes according to the language you selected

tk)r the sound)rack. See page 96 for an explanation

of the language abbreviations.

,...e
=.

=

If you select a language in "Disc Menu Y "Subtille?' or
"Audio" Ihat is nol recorded 011Ihe DVD VIDEO, one of

Ihe recorded languages will be automatically selected.
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Parental(DVDVIDEOsonly)
Playhack ol some DVD VIDEOs can he limited

according to a predetermiued level, such as the age

of tile users. Scenes may be blocked or replaced
wilh differeul scenes.

1 Alter step 3 above, select "Parental." and

press ENTER.

• If you have rrot entered a password, the

display lk)r registering a new password

appears.
Enter a 4=digit password using tire nmnber
buttons.

lO:1o AN

The display l\_r confirming the password

appears.
Re-enter the password.

O_ Create the passwold 10:10 AN

Conlilratilepassword

• When you have already registered a

password, tire display for entering the

password appears.

Enter a 4=digit password using tire number
buttons.

] I_

lO:1o AN

Selecl "Rating Level." and press ENTER.

The selection items lk_r"Rating Level" are

displayed.

lO:1o AN

Levelg(Adults}

Level7

Level6

Level5

Level4

Level3

Level2

The lower tile value, the stricter the limitation.

Select the level, and press ENTER.

The Parental setting is complete.

• To cancel the Parental setting l\_r the disc.

set "Rating Level" to "O11"' in step 3.

• To change the password, select "Change

Password" in step 2, and press ENTER.

When tile display l\_r registering a password

appears, enter a new four-digit password

using the number buttons.

• If you h)rget your password, select "Facto U Setting" of
"Options '' in the "Setup" display.

• Playback of discs without Ihe Parental Control function
cannot be limited on this recorder.

• Depending on the disc, you may be asked to change the
Parental Control level while playing the disc. In this
case, enter your passx_oaL then change the level.

FrontDisplay
Adjusts Ihe lighting of tile front panel display.

Auto Adjusts to low lighting when
power is off.

Bright Maintains bright lighting
when power is off.

Dimmer Maintains low lighting
regardless of whether power
is OU UF off.

CommandMode
Changes the conmmnd mode of this recorder if
other DVD equipment is assigned tire same
command mode. Be sure to nmtch tile

COMMAND MODE switch on the remote to tile

setting made here. For details, see "If you have a
Sorry DVD player or more than one Sony DVD

recorder" on page 24.
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DVD 1 Select this if the default

command mode conflicts

with other DVD equipment.

DVD 2 Select this if the default

cnnnnaud mnde couflicts

with other DVD equipment.

DVD 3 The default command mode

of the recorder.

FactorySetting
Allows you to return the setup settings to their

default settings. Note that all of your previous

settings will be lost.

1 After step 3 above, select"Factory Setting."

and press ENTER.

2 Select"Start," and press ENTER.

The setup settings return to their default

settings.

3 Press ENTER when "Finish" appears.

The power antomatically turns oft and then on

again, and the recorder is reset to the factory

settings.

When the "Easy Setup" display appears,

l\_llnw the instructions li_r Easy Setup

(page 22) l_'om step 4.

EasySetup
(Resettingthe Recorder)

Select this 1o run the Easy Selup program.

1 Press SYSTEM MENU while the recorder is

in stop mode.

2 Select "Setup," and press ENTER.

3 Select "Easy Setup," and press ENTER.

0_ Easy Setup 1010 AM

Follow the guide to I_ake ir liti_l ,_etting_

Befo_ you _:art,
d,eck U_atyouhave r_a_e a41nece_sr_ curr e_tior _

4 Select "Start," and press ENTER.

5 Followthe instructionsfor Easy Setup

(page 22) from step 5.

03
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Troubleshooting

If you experience any of the IMlowing difficulties

while using the recorder, use this troubleshooting

guide to help remedy the problem before

requesting repairs. Should any problem persist,

consult your nearest Sony dealer.

Power

The power does not turn on.

,-_ Check that the AC power cord is connected
securely.

Picture

There is no picture.

Re-connect all cotmecting cords securely.

The connecting cords are damaged.

Check the connection to your TV (page 12).

Switch the input selector on your TV (such as to

"VIDEO") so that the signal l'rom the recorder

appears on the TV screen.

Picture noise appears.
Check the connection to yo/lr TV (page 12/and

switch the input selector on your TV so that the

signal from the recorder appears on the TV
screen.

If the picture output signal from your recorder

passes through your VCR to get to you r WV.or if

you are connected to a combination TV/VIDEO

player, the copy-protection signal applied to

some DVD programs could affect picture

quality. If you still experience this problem even

when you cotmect your recorder directly to your

TV. tU connecting your recorder to your TV's

S VIDEO input.

You have set the recorder to progressive lkwmat

(the PROGRESSIVE indicator lights up) even

though your TV cannot accept the progressive

signal. In this case. set "Progressive" to "OIT' in

"Video" setup (page 77).

Even if your TV is compatible with progressive

lk_rmat (480p) signals, the image may be affected

when you set the recorder to progressive format.

In this case. set "Progressive" to "Ofl _' in

"Video" setup (page 77).

TV program reception does not fill the screen.
Set the channel mammlly in "Tuner Preset" setup

(page 74).

Select the correct source using the INPUT

SELECT button, or select a channel of any TV

program using the CH +_ buttons.

TV program pictures are distorted.
Reorient the TV :mtennu.

Adjust the picture (see the TV's instruction

mamlal).

Place the recorder and TV farther apart.

Place the TV and any bunched antenna cahles

farther apart.

TV channels cannot he changed.

The channel is disabled (page 75).

A timer recording started, which cause the

channels to change.

Thepicture from equipment connectedto the
recorder's inputjack does not appear onthe
screen.

If the equipment is colmected to the LINE 1 IN
jack, select"LINEI" in thefront paneldisplay by
pressing INPUT SELECT.
If the equipment is cotmected to the LINE 2 IN
jacks, select "LINE2" in the front panel display
by pressing INPUT SELECT.

Theplaybackpicture orTV programfrom the
equipmentconnectedthroughthe recorderis
distorted.

If the pluyhack picture output from a DVD
player. VCR. or tuner goes through your recorder
before reaching your TV. the cnpy-protectinn
signal applied to some programs could affect
picture quality. Disconnect the playback
equipment in question and connect it directly to
ynur TV.

The picture does not fill the screen.
Set "TV T}pe" in "Video" setup to fit the aspect

ratio of your TV (page 76).

Thepicture does notfill the screen,even
thoughtheaspect ratio is set in "TV Type" in
"Video" setup.

The aspect ratio of the disc is fixed on your DVD.
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Sound

Thereisnosound.
Re-connect all connections securely.

The connecting cord is damaged.

The input source setting on the amplifier or the

connection to the amplifier is incorrect.

The recorder is in reverse play, fast-forward.

slow motion, or pause mode.

If the audio signal does not come through the

DIGITAL OUT (OPTICAL or COAXIAL).jack,

check the "Audio" setup settings (page 78).

Soundisnoisy.
When playing a CD with DTS soundtracks, noise

will come from tile LINE OIIT (AUDIO L/R) 1/

2 jacks (page 35).

Thesoundvolumeislow.
Tile sound volume is low on some DVDs.

The sound volume may improve if you set

"Audio DR(!" in "Audio" setup to "Wide

Range" (page 79).

Analternateaudiotrackcannotberecordedor
played.

Second Audio Program (SAP) is not available

for all programs. The program you are recording

does not have a second audio program.

You have set "Tuner Audio" in "Audio" setup to

"Main" (page 78). Select "SAP" to record

alternate audio programs.

If you have connected an AV amplifier to the

DIGITAL OUT/OPTICAL or COAXIAL) jack

and want to change the audio track for a DVD-

RW (VR mode) during playback, set "Dolby

Digital Output" in "Audio" setup to "D-PCM"

(page 78).

When recording to a disc other than DVD-RWs

/VR mode), set "Line Audio Input" in "Audio"

setup to "Stereo."

Playback

The disc does not play.
Tile disc is upside do'_ u. Insert tile disc 'aith tile

labeled side facing up.

The disc is not correctly inserted.
Moisture has condensed inside the recorder.

Remove the disc and leave the recorder turned on

for about half an hour until the moisture

evaporates.
lfthe disc was recorded on another recorder, the

recorder cannot play the disc if it was not

finalized (page 67).

The disc does not start playback from the

beginning.
Res/llne play was activated (page 36).
You have inserted a disc whose Title menu or

DVD menu automatically appears on the TV
screen when it is first inserted. Use the menu to

start playback.

The recorder starts playing the disc

automatically.
Tile DVD VIDEO features an auto playback
fuuclion.

Playback stops automatically.

If the disc has an auto pause signal, the recoMer
slops playback at the auto pause signal.

3

SomefunctionssuchasStop,Search,orSlow- _
motionPlaycannotheperformed.

Depending on tile disc. you may nol be able to tic)

some of tile operations above. See the instructien

manual supplied wilh the disc.

While the recorder is reading disc information.

playback operations will not work.

The language for the soundtrack cannot be

changed.
Multiliugual tracks are not recorded on tile disc

being played.

The DVD VIDEO prohibits the changing of the

language for the soundtrack.

Try changing the language using the DVD
VIDEO's menu.

_=.'
g
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Thesubtitlelanguagecannotbechangedor
turnedoff.
_I_ Multilingual subtitles are not recorded on tile

DVD VIDEO.

Tile DVD VIDEO prohibits chauging of the
subtitles.

Try changing the subtitle using the DVD
VIDEO's menu.

The subtitles cannot be changed for the titles
recorded on this recorder.

The angles cannot he changed.

Multi-:mgles :u'e not recorded on the DVD
VIDEO being played.

You are trying to change the angles when "_k_"
does not appear in the front panel display

(page 33).

The DVD VIDEO prohibits changing angles.

Try changing the angle using the DVD VIDEO's

men/1.

The :ingles cannot be changed for the titles
recorded on this recorder.

The IVIP3audio track cannot he played.
The DATA CD is not recorded in the MP3

lbrmat that conforms to 1SO9660 Level 1/

Level 2.

The MP3 audio track does not have the extension

"MP3."

The data is not formatted in MP3 even though it
has the extension ".MP3."

The data is not MPEG 1 Audio Layer 3 data.

The recorder cannot play audio tracks in
MP3PRO format.

The JPEG image file cannot he played.
The DATA CD is not recorded in a JPE(-; format

that conlbrms to 1SO9660 Level l/Level 2.

The JPEG image file does not have the extension
".JPG" or ".JPEG."

The data is not lbrmatted in JPEG even though it
has the extension ".JPG" or "JPEG."

The length or width of the image is more than
4.720 dots.

The title of the IVIP3audio album/track or JPEG

image folder/file is not correctly displayed.

The recorder c:m only display numbers and

alphabet. Other characters are displayed as
asterisks.

Recording/Timerrecording/Editing

The channel cannot he changed from the
channel you are recording.

Set the TV's input source to "TV."

Recordingdoesnot start immediately after
• RECis pressed.

Operate the recorder only after "LOAD."
"FORMAT." or "INF WRITE" disappears from
the front panel display.

Nothing was recorded even though the timer

setting is set correctly.
There 'aas a power failure during recording.

Disconnect the AC power cord from the AC

outlet, and connect it again.

The program contains copy protection signals

that restrict copying.

The program that starts first has priority and the

second program starts recording only after the

first program has finished. If the programs start
at the same time. the program listed first in the

menu has priority (page 49).
There is no DVD inserted in the recorder.

There is not enough disc space lk_rthe recording.

Recordingdoesnot stop immediately after
• STOPis pressed.

It "_xill take a l'c'_xseconds forthe recorder toinput
disc data before recording can stop.

Timerrecordingis notcompleteordidnotstart
fromthebeginning.

There was a power f:,ilure during recording. If

the power recovers when there is a timer

recording, the recorder resumes recording.

The clock is automatically set by EDS. but it is

reset during a power failure when the EDS signal

cannot be received (page 75).

The program that starts first has priority and the

second program starts recording only after the

first program has finished. If the programs start

at the same time. the program listed first in the

menu has priority (page 49).

There is not enough disc space lk_rthe recording.
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The ® indicator flashes after timer recording is
set.

Insert a record:,ble disc (page 28).

Insert a disc with enough space fur tile recording.

The disc has 99 or more titles, which prevents

further recording.

The disc is protected (page 66).

The SYNCHRO REC indicator flashes after

Synchro-Recording is set.

Insert a recordable disc (page 28).
Insert a disc with enough space fur the recording.

The disc has 99 or more titles, which prevents

further recording.

The disc is protected (page 66).

Contentspreviouslyrecordedwereerased.
Data that has been recurded ou 3 DVD with a PC

will be erased lhom the disc when the disc is

inserted.

Display

Menus or displays do not appear on the
screen.

While tile recorder is reading disc information.

the System Menu. TOOLS menu. or information

display will nut appear.

"- -:- -" appears in the front panel display.

Set the clock again (page 75).

The ® indicator is flashing.
The disc does nut have enough space.

Insert a recordable disc in place inside the
recurder.

Remote control

The remote does not function.

Batteries are weak.

The remote is tot) far frum the recorder.

The remote's manufacturer code returned to the

def:mlt setting when you replaced the batteries.

Reset the code (page 19).
Turn on tile recorder.

The remote is not puioted at the remote sensor on
the recorder.

Different command modes are set lk_rtile

recorder and relnote. Set tile same comulaud

mode (page 24).

Slide the TV/DVD switch to DVD (page 20).

OtherSonyequipmentrespondstotheremote.
Tile same comm:md mude is set for both the

Sony DVD equipment. Set a different cummaud

mode for the recorder (page 24).

Others

Therecorderdoesnotoperateproperly.
_I_ Restart the recorder. Press down 1/(_) un the

recorder l\_r more than ten seconds until "SONY

DVD" appears in the lhont panel display.

When static electricity, etc.. causes the recorder

to operate abnormally, turn off the recurder and
wait until the clock appears in the frunt panel

display. Them unplug the recorder and after

leaving it off for a while, plug it it( again.

The disctray does not openafter you press
OPEN/CLOSE.

It ma_ take a few secunds fur tiledisc tray to
open after youhave recorded or edited a disc.
This is because the recorder is adding disc data tu
the disc.

The disctray does not openand "TRAY
LOCKED" appears inthe front panel display.

Contact your Suuy dealer or local authorized
Sony service facility.

"CANNOTRECORDBECAUSEOFHIGHTEMP."
appears in the front panel display.

Check that the vent uu the rear of the recorder is

not blocked. The((. turn off the recorder, wait

until the cluck appears in the front panel display,

and disconnect the AC power cord. Leave the
recorder uff for a while, then re-cunuect the

power cord. and press |/(_) on tile recorder.

"CHILD LOCK" appears inthe front panel
display.

Tile recorder is locked. Cancel tile Chikl Lock
(page 37).

ControlbyAVmouseisnotpossible.
Some satellite receivers may nut suppurt AV
muuse.

g
m
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NotesAboutThisRecorder

Onadjustingvolume
Do not turn up the volume while listening to a
section with very low level inputs or no audio

signals. If you do, the speakers may be damaged

when a peak level section is played.

Oncleaning
Clean tile cabinet, panel, mM controls with a soft

cloth slightly moistened with a mild detergent

solution. Do not use any type of abrasive pad,

scouring powder or solvent such as alcohol or
benzine.

Oncleaningdiscs
Do not use a commercially availahle cleaning

disc. It may cause a malflmction.

Notes about the discs

• To keep the disc clean, handle the disc by its

edge. Do not touch the surface. Dust,

fingerprints, or scratches on the disc may cause
it to malfnnction.

• Do not expose the disc to direct sunlight or heat
sources such as hot air ducts, or leave it in a car

parked in direct stmlight as the temperature may

rise considerably inside the car.

• Alter playing, store the disc in its case.
• Clean the disc with a cleaning cloth. Wipe the

disc fi'om the center ont.

88

• Do not use solvents such as benzine, thinner,

commercially available disc/lens cleaners, or

anti=static spray intended li_r vinyl LPs.

• Do not use the following discs.

-A disc that has a non-standard shape (e.g.,

card, heart).
A disc with a label or sticker on it.

-A disc that has cellophane tape or sticker
adhesive on it.



Specifications

System

[DVD recordersection]
Laser

Semiconductor htser

Audio recording format
Dolby Digital

Video recording format
MPEG Video

[Tunersection]

Channel coverage
VHF 2 to 13
UHF 14 to 69

CATV A-8 to A-l, A to W, W+I to W+84
Antenna

75-ohm antenna terminal for VHF/UHF

[Timer section]
Clock

Quartz locked
Timer indication

12-hour cycle
Timer setting

12 programs (max.)

Inputsand outputs
LINE 1 IN and LINE 2 IN

VIDEO IN, phono jack (1 each)
Input signal: 1Vp-p, 75 ohms, unbahmced,
sync negative
AUDIO IN, phono jacks (2 each)
Input level: 327 mVrms
Input impedance: more than 47 kilohms

LINE 2 IN

S VIDEO, 4-pin, mini-DIN jack

Y: 1.0 Vp-p, unbalanced, sync negative
C: 0.286 Vp-p, load impedance 75 ohms

DV IN, 4-pin jack, i.LINK SI00
LINE OUT

VIDEO OUT, phono jack (1)
Output signal: 1 Vp-p, 75 ohms,
unbalanced, sync negative
AUDIO OUT, phono.jacks (2)
Standard output: 327 mVrms
Load impedance: 47 kilohms
Output impedance: less than 10 kilohms

DIGITAL OUT

OPTICAL, Optical output jack
-18 dBm (wave length: 660 nm)
COAXIAL, phono jack
Output signal: 0.5 Vp-p, 75 ohms

COMPONENT VIDEO OUT (Y, PB, PR)

Phono jack
Y: 1.0 Vp-p/PB, PI< 0.7 Vp-p, 75 ohms

S VIDEO OUT

4-pin, mini-DIN jack
Y: 1.0 Vp-p, unbalanced, sync negative
C: 0.286 Vp-p, load impedance 75 ohms

General

Power requirements
120 V AC, 60 Hz

Power consumption
28 W

Power back-up
Back-up duration: 0 rain

Operating temperature
5°C to 35°C (41°F to 95°F)

Storage temperature
20_'C to 60°C (_°F to 140°F)

Operating humidity
25% to 80%

Dimensions including projecting parts
and controls (w/h/d)

Approx. 430 x 63 x 263 nnn
X 3 •(Approx. 17 x 2 1/2 10-/s inches)

Mass

Approx. 2.9 kg (Approx. 6.4 lbs)
Supplied accessories

Remote connnander (remote) (1)
Size AA (R6) batteries (2)
Antenna cable (1)
Audio/video cord (1)

Design and specifications are subject to change
without notice.

_=..
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About i.LINK

The DV IN jack on this recorder is an i.L1NK-
compliant DV IN jack. This section describes the
i.L1NK standm'd and its ti:atures.

What is i.LINK?

i.LINK is a digital serial interface t_)r handling

digital vide(>, digital audio and other data in two

directions between equipmeut having the i.L1NK

,jack, and l\)r controlliug other equipment.

i.LlNK-compatible pieces of equipment can be

connected by a single i.LINK cable. Possible

applications are operations and data transactions

with various digital AV equipment. When two or

more i.LlNK-compatible equipment are

connected to this recorder in a daisy clmin,

operations and data transactions are possible with

not only the equipment that this recorder is
connected to but also with other devices via the

directly connected equipment.

Note, however, that the method ot' operation

sometimes varies according to the characteristics

and specifica6ous of the equipment to be

connected, and that operations and data

transactions are sometimes not possible on some

connected equipment.

Normally, only one piece of equipment can be connected

to this recorder by the i.LINK cable (DV connecting

cuble). When connecting this recorder to i.LINK-

compatible equipment having two or more i.LlNKjacks

(DV .jacks), see the instructkm manual of the equipment
to be connected.

Aboutthe name "i.LINK"

i.LINK is a more familiar term lor 1EEE 1394 data

transport bus proposed by SONY, and is a

trademark approved by many corporations.
1EEE 1394 is an international standard

standardized by the Institute of Electrical and

Electronics Engineers.

i.LINK baud rate

i.LINK's maximum baud rate varies according to
the equipment. Three maximum baud rates are
defined:

S 100 (approx. 100 Mbps"')
S2(/(t (approx.200 Mbps)
$400 (approx. 4(10Mbps)

The baud rate is listed under "Specifications" in
the instruction manual of each equipment. It is
also indicated near the i.L1NK ,jack on some
equipment.
The maximum baud rate of equipment on which it
is not indicated such as this unit is "SI00."
When units are connected to equipment having a
different maximum baud rale, the baud rate
sometimes difli_rs from the indicated baud rate.

:'-What is Mbps?
Mbps stands for megabits per second, or the amount of
dlta that can be sent or received in one second. For

example, a baud rate of 100 Mbps means that 100
megabits of data can be sent in one second.

i.LINK functions on this recorder

For details on how to dub when this recorder is

connected to other vide() equipment having DV
,jacks, see page 69.

The DV jack on this recorder can only input DVC-

SD signals. It cannot output signals. The DV jack
will not accept MICRO MV signals l?'om

equipment such as a MICRO MV digital vide()

camera with an i.LINK jack.

For further precautions, see the notes on page 69.

For details on precautions when connecting this
recorder, also see the instruction manuals t_)r the

equipment to be connected.

Required i.LINK cable

Use the Sony i.LINK 4-pin-to-4-pin cable (during
DV/D8 dubbing).

i.L1NK and P_are trademarks.
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Guide to Parts and Controls

For more illfoFnlalion, see the __(*e "f _a-_S In parentheses.

Front panel

Buttons on file recorder have the same function as the buttons on file remo_e if Ihey have the same or
similar names.

?o7_tho_ _

[] I/(_) (on/standby) button (22)

[] Front panel display (44)

[] Disc tray (32, 46, 70)

[] z_ (open/close) button (32, 46, 70)

[] 1_ (play) button (32)

|| (pause) button (33, 46)

• (stop) button (32, 46)

[] • REC (record) button (46)

[] [] (remote sensor) (19)

[] _/1_1_1 (previous!next) buttons (35)

[] CHANNEL +/- buttons* (20, 46)

[] DV IN jack (69)

[] LINE 2 IN (S VIDEO/VIDEO/AUDIO L

(MONO)/R) jacks (26)

:" CHANNEL + button has a tactile dot. Use Ihe tactile 3
dot as a reference.

g
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Remote

] ...........

] ..........

] ...............

] .....................

] ......

] ....

Slide the cover

®®®I

OCD

[Z] [Z3

'@,,@o o

Bultons with an orange dot next to them can be

used with your TV when the TV/DVD switch is
set to TV.

[] TV/DVD switch (20)

[] _ OPEN/CLOSE button (32, 46, 70)

[] Number buttons* (20, 33)

SET button (20)

[] CLEAR button (39)

[] AUDIO button* (33)

SUBTITLE button (33)

[] ORIGINAL/PLAYLIST button (37, 56)

[] DISPLAY button (43)

TIME/TEXT button (44)

[] TOP MENU button (32)

[] t/_,/4"'/"'I_/ENTER button (22)

[] d'_ RETURN button (22)

[] _ PREV (previous)/l_l_l NEXT

buttons (33)

[] "_l_l-'_l/m_ I_ b"(search) buttons (33)

[] ZOOM button (33)

[] • REC (recoM) button (46)

[] REC MODE button (46, 70)

[] SYNCHRO REC button (50)

[] ANGLE button (33)

[] REPEAT button (33)

[] MARKER button (39)

[] SEARCH button (39)

:" Number 5 and AUDIO butlons have a taclile dol. Use

Ihe lactile dot as a reference.
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Slide the cover

0

[] I/(.D (on/standby) button (22)

[] CH (channel) +/ buttons* (20, 46)

[] VOL (volume) +_ buttons (20)

[] TV/VIDEO button (20)

[] INPUT SELECT button (46, 53, 70)

[] SUR (surround) button (33)

[] SYSTEM MENU button (10)

TITLE LIST button (37, 56)

TIMER button (48)

[] MENU button (32)

[] TOOLS button (38)

[] 4... REPLAY/*'*- ADVANCE buttons

(33)

[] 12:> PLAY button* (32)

[] • STOP button (32, 46)

[] || PAUSE button (46)

[] CHAPTER MARK/CHAPTER MARK

ERASE buttons (59)

[] WIDE MODE button (20)

[] ONE TOUCH DUBBING button (72)

[] COMMAND MODE switch (DVD 1,2, 3)

(24)

* CH + and _ PLAY bullons have a laclile dol. Use Ihe

tactile dol as a reference.

m
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Front panel display

[] Playing/recording status

[] Timer indicator

[] Disc type/recording format

[] _ (angle) indicator (33)

[] Audio signal indicators

[] STEREO indicator (45)

[] SAP (Second Audio Program) indicator

(45)

[] Displays the following (44):

• Playing time/remaining time

• Current title/chapter/track/index number

• Recording time/recording mode
• Clock

• Channel

[] PROGRESSIVE indicator (16, 77)

[] SYNCHRO REC indicator (50)

Rear panel

[] LINE OUT 1 (VIDEO/AUDIO L/R) jacks

(15, 16)

[] DIGITAL OUT (OPTICAL/COAXIAL)

jacks (17)

[] LINE OUT 2 (AUDIO L/R)jacks (17)

[] LINE OUT (S VIDEO) jack (15)

[] LINE I IN (VIDEO/AUDIO L/R) jacks

(27)

[] COMPONENT VIDEO OUT (Y, Pm Pit)

jacks (16)

[] VHF/UHF IN/OUT jacks (14)
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Glossary

Chapter (page 38)

Sections of a picture or a music feature that are

smaller than titles. A title is composed of several

chapters. Depending on the disc. no chapters may
be recorded.

Copyprotection signals(page 46)
Copy restriction set hy copyright owners, etc.
These signals are included in some soflware or TV
programs and restrict recording on this recorder.

DolhyDigital(page78)
Digital audio compressiou technology developed

by Dolby Lahoratories. This technology conlk)rms
to multi-channel surronnd sound. The rear channel

is stere<) and there is a discrete subwoolL'r channel

in this format. Dolby Digital provides the same

discrete channels of high quality digital audio

l\mnd in "Dolby Digital" theater sum)und sound

systems. Good channel separation is realized
because all of the channel data is recorded

discretely, and little deterioration occurs because

all channel data processing is digital.

DTS (page 78)

Digital audio compression teclmology by Digital

Theater Systems, Inc. This technology conlorms
to multi-channel surround sound. The rear channel

is stere<) and there is a discrete subwoofer channel

in this format. DTS provides the same discrete

channels of high quality digital audio.

Good channel separation is realized because all of

the channel data is recorded discretely, and little
deterioration occurs because all channel data

processing is digital.

DVD+RW (page 28)

A DVD+RW (read "plus RW") is a recordahle and

rewritable disc. DVD+RWs use a recording

li_rmat that is comparable to the DVD VIDEO
l\_rmat.

DVD-RW (page 28)
A DVD-RW is a recordable mM rewritable disc
that is the stone size as a DVD VIDEO. The DVD-
RW has two different modes: VR mode and Vide<)
mode. DVDs created in Video mode have the
same format as a DVD VIDEO, while discs

created in VR (Vide<)Recording) mode allow the
contents to be programmed or edited.

DVD+R (page 28)
A DVD+R (read "plus R") is a recordable disc that
is the same size as a DVD VIDEO. Contents can

be recorded only once to a DVD+R, and will have
the same lormat as a DVD VIDEO.

DVD-R (page 28)
A DVD-R is a recordable disc that isthe same size
as a DVD VIDEO. Con)eros can be recorded only
once to a DVD-R, and will have the same format
as a DVD VIDEO.

DVD VIDEO (page 30)

A disc that contains up to eight hours of rno,Ang

pictures on a disc the same diameter as a CD.

The data capacity of a single-layer and single-

sided DVD is 4.7 GB (Giga Byte), which is 7

times that of a CD. The data capacity of a double-

layer and single-sided DVD is 8.5 GB, a single-

layer and double-sided DVD is 9.4 GB, and

doubleqayer and double-sided DVD is 17 GB.

The picture data uses the MPEG 2 format, which

is a worldwide standard of digital compression

techm)logy. The picture data is compressed to

about 1/40 (a,_erage) of its original size. The DVD

also uses a variable rate coding technology that

changes the data to be allocated according to the

stares of the picture. Audio inl\)rmation is

recorded in a nmlti-channel lkwmah such as Dolby

Digital, allowing you to enjoy a more real audio

presence.
Furthermore, various advanced fnuctions such as

the multi-angle, multiliugual, and Parental

Control functions are provided on the DVD.
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Interlace format

Interlace l\_rmat shows every other lille of an

image as a single "field" and is the standard
method tklr displaying images on television. The
even number field shnws tile even numhered lines

<)fan image, and the odd numhered field shows the

odd numbered lines of all image.

Original (page 55)

Titles actually recorded on a DVD-RW (VR

mode). Erasing original titles frees tip disc space.

Playlist (page55)
Playhack information created from the actual

recordings on a DVD-RW (VR mode). A Playlist

leaves file original titles as they are, and contains

only the informatinn needed to control playback.

A Playlist title takes up very little disc space.

Progressive format (page 77)

Compared to the Interlace l;.)rmat that alternately

shows every other lille nfan image (field) to create

one flame, tile Prngressive format shows the entire

image at nnce as a single frame. This means that
while the Interlace format can show 30 frames/60

fields in one second, the Prngressive l\)rmal can

show 60 flames in one second. The nverall picture

quality increases and still images, text, and

horizontal lines appear sharper.

Title (page 38)

The longest section of a picture or music ti:ature
on a DVD, movie, etc., in vide<) snflware, or the
entire albtnn ill audio software.

Track (page 38)

Sections of a music feature on a CD (the length of

a song).

DVDAudio/Subtitle
Language

When you play a DVD VIDEO, the language nf
the selected audio track or suhtitle is ahbreviated

as follows. See page 81 to change tile audio track
or subtitle.

Abbreviation Language

ARA Arabic

BUL Bulgarian

(!HI Chinese

CRO Croatian

CZE Czech

DAN Danish

DEU German

ENG English

ESP Spanish

FIN Finish

FRA French

GRE Greek

HUN Hungarian

IDN Indonesian

IND Hindi

ISL Icelandic

ITA ltalian

IWR Hebrew

JPN Japanese

KOR Korean

MAL Malay

NLD Dutch

NOR Norwegian

POL Polish

POR Portuguese

RUS Russian

SVE Swedish

THA Thai
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Abbreviation Language

TUR Turkish

VIE Vietnamese

ZAF Afrikaans
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Index

Words in quotations appear in

the on-screen displays.

Numerics
16:9 23, 7(,

4:3 Letter Box 23, 76

4:3 Pan Scan 23, 76

A
"A-B Erase" 57

"Add" 63, 65

ADVANCE 34

ANGLE 33

Antenna 14

AUDIO 33

"Audio" 81

Audio cords 17

"Audio DRC" 79

Audio settings 78
Auto Clock Set 75

"Auto Preset" 74

B
Batteries 19

"Black Level" 77

Bookmark 39

C
Cable box 13, 14

Changing or Canceling Timer

Settings (Timer List) 52

Chapter 95

"Chapter Erase" 57
CHAPTER MARK 59

CHAPTER MARK ERASE

59

"Check" 63

Chikt Lock 37

Cleaning discs 88
"(.'lock Set CH" 75

Clock Set settings 75

"Combine Titles" 63

"Command Mode" 25, 82

COMPONENT VIDEO OUT

16

Connecting

the antenna cable 12

to your AV/amplifier

(receiver) 17

to your TV 15

Controlling TVs with the
remote 20

Copy protection 46, 95

Copy-Free 46

Copy-Never 46

Copy-Once 46
CPRM 28

"Create Playlist" 61

Creating chapters 48, 59

D
"Daylight Saving" 76
"Del" 52

"Digital Out" 78

"Disc Finalize" 66, 67

"Disc Format" 66

"Disc Information" 66

"Disc Menu" 81

"Disc Name" 66

"Disc Protect" 66

"Disc Setting" 66

Disc types 28

Display

front panel display 94

Setup Display 73

"Divide Title" 58, 63

Dolby Digital 23, 79, 95
"Downmix" 79

DTS 23, 35, 79, 95

"DV Audio Input" 71, 80

"DV/D8 Dubbing" 71
"DV/D8 One Touch

Dubbing" 72

"DVD Auto Chapter" 80

DVD VIDEO 30, 95

DVD+R 28, 95

DVD+R DL 28

DVD+RW 28, 95

DVD-R 28, 95

DVD-RW 28, 95

E
Easy Setup 83

"Edit" 52

"Edit Playlist" 63
"Edit Scene" 63

Editing 55
Enter characters 60
"Erase" 57
"Erase All Titles" 66

F
"Factory Setting" 83
Fast forward 34

Fast reverse 34

Feature settings 80

Finalizing 67
"Format DVD" 81

"Front Display" 82

Front panel 91

Front panel display 94

H

Handling discs 88

I
i.LINK 69, 90

INPUT SELECT 46, 70

Interlace format 96

d
JPEG image files 41

L
"Language" 81

Language Abbreviation 96
LINE 1 IN 27

LINE 2 IN 26

"Line Audio Input" 50, 54,
8O

M
Manual Clock Set 76

"Manual Set" 75

MARKER 39

MENU 32

Menu

Top menu 32

"Modify" 63
"Move" 63

MP3 audio tracks 40



N
NEXT 34

Number buttons 20, 38

O
One Touch Dubbing 72

On-screen display

Setup Display 73
Sub-menu 10

System Menu 10

TOOLS menu 11

Options settings 81

Original 38, 96

ORIGINAL/PLAYLIST 38,

56

"OSD" language 22, 81

P
"Parental" 82

Parental Control 36

Parts and controls 91

PAUSE 34, 47

PBC 36

"Picture control" 77

PLAY 32

Playable discs 30

Playback 32
MP3 audio tracks 40

Repeat Play 35

Resume Play 36

Slow-motion play 33

Playlist 38, 61, 96
Power cord 19

PREV 34

"Progressive" 77

Progressive format 96

"Protect" 57

O
Quick Timer 47

R

Rear panel 94
REC 47

REC MODE 47

Recording 45

recordable discs 28

recoMing format 28

recording mode 45

while watching another

program 47

Recording mode 45

Recording time 45, 48

Region code 31

Remote 19, 92

REPEAT 35

Repeat A-B Play 36
REPLAY 34

Resetting 83

Resume Play 36
Rotate 42

S

SAP (Second Audio Program)
45

Satellite receiver 13

"Scan Audio" 36, 79

Searching

t_r "Chapter" 38
for "Title" 38

t_r "Track" 38

Time Search 38

Settings 73

Setup Display 73

Stereo programs 45

STOP 32, 47

Sub-menu 10

SUBTITLE 33

"Subtitle" 81

SURROUND 34

SYNCHRO REC 51

System Menu 10

T
"Time Zone" 76

TIME/TEXT 44

TIMER 49

Timer List 52

Timer recording 48

change or cancel 52
Title 96

"Title Erase" 57, 63

TITLE LIST 37, 56

Title List 37

"Title Name" 57, 63

TOOLS 11

TOP MENU 32

Track 96

Troubleshooting 84
"Tuner Audio" 78

Tuner Preset 23

Tuner Preset settings 74

"TV Type" 76
TV/DVD 20

TV/VIDEO 47

u
"Unfinalize" 68

Unrecordable pictures 46

V
VIDEO CD 30

Video mode 28

Video settings 76
VR mode 28

Z
ZOOM 33

Zoom 42
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